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Great 4-Track 
Me East.

NEW YORK CENTRAL 
1ND HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

Favorite Line for business or pleasure 
travel between Ontario and New York, Boston, 
or New England.

The Grand Trunk in connection with the 
New York Central forms

The All-Rail Route.

The Steamers “ Cibola ” and “ Chicora,” 
via Lewiston, where connections are now 
made direct at the steamer wharf with the 
New York Central from the

Popular Lake and Rail Route,
THE GREAT FOUR-TRACK

New York Central and
Hudson River Railroad

Is positively the only Trunk Liny possessing 
railway stations in the City of New York, 
thereby avoiding all transfers and ferries.

It is absolutely the ONLY LINE WITH 
FOUR COMPLETE TRACKS for a distance 
of over three hundred miles, two of which 
are used exclusively for passenger trains, 
thereby insuring SAFETY, FAST TIME, 
AND PUNCTUAL SERVICE.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE RAILROAD IN 
AMERICA is the fout-track entrance of the 
New York Central and Hudson River Rail
road to the Grand Central Staton, through 
the heart of New-York City. The estimated 
cost of the improvement for a distance of 
four miles was $8,000,000, or $2,000,000 per 
mile, exclusive of the cost of the Grand Cen
tral Station.

E*”Apply to ticket agents of the Grand 
Trunk, Michigan Central, Canadian Pacific 
or Niagara Navigation Co., for tickets, and 
see that they read by the New York Central 
and Hu Ison River Railroad.

In New York, apply to Agents at 413, 785 
or 942 Broadway, or at Grand Central Station. 
For information address Edson J. Weeks, 
General Agent, 1 Exchange St, Buffalo, or 
Henry Monett, Grand Central Station, New 
York, General Passenger Agent.

MISS DALTON
378 Yonge Street, Toronto.

All the Spring Goods now on view. 
Millinery, Drc

and Mantle Making.
Style* late8t’ Paj"iBlan> London, and New York

Bend $2A0 and we will send yon a 
i good serviceable Man or Boy's$2.50

Nickle Keyless Watch
and Forest and Farm for One year.

. ^h® Liveliest and Best Weekly paper published 
intne Dominion Bend yoor address for sample 
copy and fall particulars

FOREST and FARM,
Chah. Stark, Publisher,

SO Church St,, Toronto.

WANTED
By the'Rev.'R. 8.'Locke, of ‘Blora, Ontario,"oc

casional duty on Sundays, and not more thao two 
services on anyBunday.

wANTED

A Clergyman. M.A., is prepared tot»ke Sunday 
duty in the City. Address C.

39 Charles St.
Toronto.

wANTED.
Lay Reader to assist clergyman in a mission 

in the Diocese of Niagara. Must be a thorough 
Churchman. Applv at once with references to 
the BEV. P. T. MIGNOT.

Bowling Green P. O., Ont.

pULPIT SUPPLY. *
Any parish in the country or city in this or any 

neighbouring diocese, or any clergyman wanting 
a pulpit for a Sunday or two, can have the 
services of an evangelical priest by addressing a 
line to W., Dominion Churchman office, 
Toronto.

T. 1, U MB’S
Steam Carpet Cleaning Works-

171 Centre Street, Toronto.
Machinery with latest improvements for 

cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
fine Bugs ; Axmlneter, Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made le look 
almost like new, without in the least injuring 
tu3 Fabrics. Oarpete made over, altered, and 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1987

Geo. Harcourt 
& Son,

MERCHANT
TAILORS

AND

ROBE MAKERS
Clerical work of every description 

receives our special attention.

43 King Street E., 

TORONTO.

CARPETS.
WM. BEATTY & §ON

Can at all times supply Churches with 
Wi ton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool 

dr Union CARPETS.

For Travelling and Summer Wear.
Elegant, dress tools, muslin», prints and ging- 

h me. Une obambrays at. 2’o. 33 inches wide. 
All wool debalge at 121'. Beautiful black cash
meres at 60c. 90c. $1.10 #1.55, 20 per cent, off re
gular price». Prêt1 y canoe at $6.7\ selling else
where a* $8.75. Drab jackets at $4.75 worth $8 00.

Come and tee
212 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Established for the purpose of supplying pure

Indian Teas-
unmixed with China, direct frcm their estates in 
Assam. These teas stand without a rival for 
PUBITY, STRENGTH and FLAVOUR.

SA-Q-EHSTTS :
Tobonto-Messrs. Miohi* A Co., 7 King St, 

West; McCormack Bios., 431 A 433 Yonge 
Street ; J. Berwick A Co. 139 King Street 
West ; Martin McMillan, 395 Yonge Street. 
Tolcherd » Irwin, 495 Yonge Street ; Chat. 
Ruse, 484 Queen Street West ; T. 8. Grant, 
386 Queen Street West.

MoNTaNAL—Geo. Graham, 72 and 74 Victoria 
Square.

Kingston—James Redden, Princess Street. 
WoonsxocK—James Scott. Main Street. 
Halifax—The Army and Navy Stores.

Prices 40, 50 and 60 cents.

STEEL. HAYTER & Co.,
11 and 13 Front St. E., Tobonto. 

Calcutta Firm, - Octavius Steel <t Co

CHURCH CUSHIONS
Made in best style by Competent Upholsterers.

Special Low Prices Quoted fob these 
\ Goods.

Samples sent on application.
Ministers given beet Wholesale priest. 

WHOLESALI ARP RETAIL,

WM. BEATTY & SON,
3 King Street East, ♦ obohto

—THE—

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOT.

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.

As an instance of titrât the critical 
press Bay of ibi* Book, take the follow 
iog dictum of the Academy, (London, 
Eng.) l

“It stands first, and 
by a long interval, 
among all the one- 
volume English Dic
tionaries hitherto 
published.”

And the Spectator aaya

“It holds the premier 
place.’’ v

Dineen, Hatters,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets.

With the thermometer away up into the 
Nineties our store was crowded all day 
yesterday. The class of goods we are 
selling for this hot weather is Straw and 
Light-color Felts, Drab High Hats, Hel
mets and every kind of a hat that is light 
and cool. Several of our better lines of 
Mackinaw Straws^ for gentlemen we had 
to repeat. They are now here and splen
did value at $1, $1.50. The very finest 
qualities of Soft Hats, as light as a feather, 
at #2 50. White, Navy and Crimson 
Tennis and Boating Hats at 50c., sold 
usually at 75o. A lot of very fine Manilla 
Hats, in all the new colora, at #2.50. 
Drab High Hats, #8.50 and #4, Silks, 
#8.50, #4 and #5. Heath’s finest quality 
of Silks, $7.
W. A D. DINEEN,

Hatters and Farriers.

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE A6ED.
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.

nr Terme Application.

The best books for Young Ladies 
and for Sunday School Libraries 
Rewards and Prizes.

THE PANSY BOOKS
Elegantly bound In fancy cloth, 36 ocnta 

each, mailed free.

1. Four girl a at Chautauqua 
9. The tihfcutaqua Girls at Home.
». Christie s Christmas.
4. From Different Standpoints.
6. An Endleee Chain.
6. Both Brektne’e Crosses.
7. Llnke in Rebecca's Life
8. Mrs. Solomon Smitu'Looking on.
Uniform with the above and same price.

9. True to the Beet by Annie N. Price.
10. The Fair God. By Lew Wallace.
U. Ben Hot. By Lew Wallace.

j. B« Olougher, Bookseller and Stationer 
151 King Street West, Toronto.

Beautifully and strongly bound In half mo
rocco, it wifi be seat «0 any address, oarefullv 
packed and post-paid, on receipt of f4 60, or In 
mbriantinl doth binding ftr $3.28; or It may be 
had at the same rates from any respectable 
bookseller,

J. E. BRYANT & Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

64 DAY STREET, TORONTO.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
The K pis tie to the Homans, with notes 

critical and practical. By the Rev. M.
F. Sadler, motor of Honlton........... .....41 W

Lectures on the Book of Job, delivered la 
Westminster. By the Very Bev. George 
O. Bradley, D D„ Dean of Westminster 9 38 
Exposition of the Aeoetlee' Creed. By 
the Bev John Byre Young, M.A. Theo
logical Educator Senes................. 0 76

Thoughts on Revelation and Life. Being 
Selection* from the writings of Brook*
». Weetcott, D.D., D.C.lTBegins Pro
fessor of Divinity, Cambridge, end canon 
of Westminster. Arranged and edited 
by S’eptaen Phillip, M.A., leader and 
pchalaln of Gray's Tnn................______________ _ ,..............„ 1 76

The Science of Thought. By ». Max Millar.
2 Yolumoi ..*• • »*•••••••••»••*•♦••••••••••*#*••#ee****#« 4 DO

Univertity and other sermons. By the Bight
Bev. Ji “ ------ 1hit. «âmes F rater, D.D, second Bishop 
of Manchester. Edited by John W. Dig-
U6| UsAfsneeee• «■ • » »ee**«* • • •••••»••• • *•*• •••»•••••••• ■ HO

Parochial end other sermons. By the Sight

M.A# ....«.•«A*.•••••e#e*»a* « 40
■ vangehetio Wort in prlnolp'e and practice.

By Arthur F. Pierson, D.D.................... . 1 88
" America. By Matthew Arnold 1 76 

ladom of Samuel Johnston.
Discoveries in____
Wit and Wladom 

Selected and
Oxford...

James Fraser, second bishop of Manchester. 
A Memoir, 1818-1866. By Tboe, Hughes, 

— ■ i, Edition.........

9 26

Q.O. Portrait. Cheap Bdltion.»........- 8 96
" Mailed poet tree on receipt of advertised

Rowsell
74 & 76 King Street

RONTO,
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL SERVICE,
Dates < f Bailing.

From Montreal. From Quebec. 
♦Vancouver Wed. June 13th Thur. June 14tb
Toronto Thnr. " 21st
•tenia Thnr. " 28th Frid. “ 29th
•Oregon Wed. July 4th Thur. July 6tb,
Montreal Thur. “ 12 th 
•Vancouver Wed. " 18th Thur. " 19th 

Bristol Service for Avonmoutb Dock. 
Ontario from Montreal about W d. June 20th 
Taxai " “ “ “ July 4tb.
CABIN RATES vbom MONTREALobQUFBEG

tdrom $60 to $60, according to Steamer and 
position of State-room, w.th equal Saloon, 
privileges. Second Cabin (very superior ac
commodation ), $30. Steerage $20.

♦These Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Music Rooms, Smoking-room and Bath-rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is f ilt and 
they carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
are all outside.•The accomodation for Hiroonn Cabin on these 
Steamers is exceptionally good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travelling public.

The *• Vancouver " is lighted throughout with 
the Electric Light, and has preyed herself one of 
the fastest Steamers in the Atlantic trade.

Passengers «an embark at Montreal if they so 
desire.The last train connecting with the mail steam
er at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives
Apply to Qsowbki * Bdohan, 94 King St. E

or so Q. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto.

W

Alt

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Paper fanpings anb fierorations.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and “ ' Designs in Ceiling “
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

Received the Highest Awards for Purity SfliCrSUUCIltiSll W1116 S.
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876,
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

Pelee Island Vineyards,
Relee Island, Lake Erie.

Prof H H Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto 
■ays " I find it to be perfectly sr and, contain
ing no imparities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. ’1_______ very Huporiui uuuu u^uui*

John B. Edwards, Profee • or of Chemistry 
MlâCâOâ pniiP’Y Montreal, says; "I find themV< beremarkaby
nlAuAlin UUlHf 1i sound alee, brewed from pure Hand hopa

Magnificent Bldewheel Steamers

‘CMcora and Cibola,’
Commencing this week the Cibola will take the 
trips at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m., and the Chioora at 
6 p.m , for Niagara and Lewiston, in connection 
with New Tork Central and Michigan Central 
Railways for Suspension Bridge, Buffalo, 
Rochester, New Fork Button, etc. Family Book 
'tickets at veiy low rates. For special dates 
excursion parties should make early applica
tion to A F. Webster, agent, 58 Y'nge 8t„ or to 
O. W. Irwin, Agent, SB Yonge St., Toronto.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 
Jab, Goode A Co., Agents,Toronto.

Bt. Catharine’s, Niagara Falls,

Buffalo and New York,
and all points East, Palace Steamer,

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST, Yonge St. Arcade 
• Toronto, le the only dentist in the oity 
who uses the new system of ViimUttd Air for ex 

trading teeth absolutely wlthon in or danger 
to the patient

Beat Seta oi Artificial Teeth-$8.00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by anyde ltist 
Canada are registered and warranted foi tec

years «

it >>Empress of India,
Friday, June 15th,

Will run two trips daily leaving Toronto at 7.16 
a.m.. and '.401 ,m., iroiu 4J due»* Wharf, toot 
Ol Yonge Street. By leaving Toronto at 7.15 a.m., 
pae engers have over 7 hours at the Falls and 5 
at Buffa o, returning same evening. Sure con
nections, throagu oars, quick time. T.ckets and 
all information from (1. T. R. and Empress of 
India ticket agents and at Geddes Wharf.

Magyar

A
CURES RHEUMATI5M

J.S.Hamilton & Co
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“ 81. AUGUSTINE,”

used largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

St Augustine.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapes, 
aud contains no added spirit. Prices in 5 gal. 
lot», $1.50; 10 gaL lots, $1 40; 20 gal. lots, $1R0 ; 
Bbls. tl 40 gale, $1.25; Cases, 12 qts., $4.60 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

TO PREVENT

Cholera Infantum,

During the Hot Weather,

It is the most suitable and nourishing 
Summer Diet available, and baa saved 
the lives of thousands of infants, whir 
no other Food Cuüld be Rrtaiskd 
on the Stomach.

Be careful ao ask for, and get,

NESTLE’S FOOD,
and take no substitute. There are 
several imitations called Milk Foods; 
these are to be avoided.

CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN
on this important question of Sommer 
Diet for your infant.

Sample will be sent on application to

Thos. Leeming & Co.
26 ST. PETER ST., MONTREAL.

Sole Agents for United States and Canada.

freemans
WORM POWDERS.

* |J S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

I Vineyard»60* 0*nadÉk ,or the Pelee Island

tt

L0RNE PARK.
The Magnlflosiit Steamer

ROTHESAY,”
(Captain, W. H. Holmes),

Will make daily trips (Sundays excepted) as 
follows : From Gburoh Bt. Wharf, 9 45 am., 
2 p.m ; Yonge tit- Wharf, 10 a.m„ 2 lOp m.; calling 
at Queen’s wharf each trip. Return fare 25ots ; 
ohildi en 15c each. Hotel now open For terms 
apply to J. W. ST 'OKWELL, 89 King St. west. 
Excursion and Ticket Office, 65 Yonge Bt. 
F. MoINTYBifi, Excursion Agent.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owr 
purgative, la a safe, Bure, jtnd ettectus 
ÛCBtroycr et worms in Children or Adult

ÏHE BENNETT FURNISHIN6 CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE
Funerals Conducted Perbonall HARDWOOD

MANTELS.No. 3^9 Yonge St , Toronto.

Telephone No. 982.

Two Continents Beaten by Canada.
May 3rd, 1888. 

To James Good & Co.,
Gentlemen,—I Lave no hesitation in 

recommending ST. LEON SUPERIOR 
to any other mineral water known to me 
(not excepting the celebrated Waukesha, 
of Wisconsin, aud the Carlsbad, of Ger
many) as a remedy for the uric acid dia 
thesis (gout and rheumatism) and dis
eases of the kidneys, including diabetes, 
melitus and Bright’s disease, when freely 
used.

To persons in health it is an excellent 
regulator and health preservative as well 
as an agreeable beverage.
W. E. Bessey, M.D.C.M., L.RC.P.S

Specialist,
174 King St. West, Toronto.

James Good & Co., Sole Agents, 220and 
67 Yonge St., Toronto. Also 101* King 
St. West, Toronto.

PPlinni fit The most thorough -MlHOOE, 
OlmUUL Ur of OBAT4PBY in the World 
CYDOECCIMI Training for Voice, Body, end 
LArilLOOlUli Mind. Endowment begun. 
Oats. free. 8 8. Curry, Ph. D„ 16J Beao.ro St., 
Boeton, Maas. Snmmrr Term, July 9, for 
Clergymen, teach era, etc.

Bend for new illustrated catalogue, now i 
press, and which will appear In a few da- », w t, 
the latest designs in Church, School and ft 1, Furniture.

Works: Kectory Bt., London, Canada; 64 I, 
don Itoad Glasgow, Scotland; Victor!» Work» oôw, London, England.

LoDdon. Canada ; 24 Glasgow, Scotland; 173 Usher Road Bow, London, England,

V/
c Habla V. Bspauol ? Parlate Italiano? 
Parlez-Vous Français ? bprechen Sie Dentohs?

In Ten Weeks
you can, at your own home, by DR. RICHARD 
" ' HAL’S MEI8TER8CH AFP BYaTKM
learn to apeak fluent y either Spanish, Freach, 

Qe
S. ROSENTf 
learn to a]
Italian or German.
Specimen Copy, Spanish, French, German 

or Italian, 25 cents.
All eubsciibeis-$5.00 tor each language-be

ll ome actual pupils of Dr. Rosenthal, who cor
rects all exercises, and corresponds with them 
in regard to any difficulty whion may occur. 
LATIN PAt»T I, JUST PUBLISHED, PRICE We.

It is invaluable to all whe desire to read 
Latin, and eepeciedly valuable to young man 
preparing for college.

Meisterschaft Publishing Co»
Herald Building, Button, Ma*.

NEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY-

Thorough Instruction under ablest Masters to ^ 
«■IKK!, FINS AK », al O* 
I.ITfcBAl CBK. LANLlitOEB. PHY
SICAL CUIilVJBB, AND linflN»*
Tuition $5 to $25 per term. Board and Room in
cluding Steam Heat and Electric Light, $5 to $£W 
per week. For Illustrated Calendar giving full 
information, address
E. TOURJEE, Director,

Franklin Square, Boston.

TIE DUPLEX CORSET.
t (Double Bones, Steels, and Seamsd 

These Corsets give grace, 
to the figure. No bones over the wp* «» 
break and vex the wearer. Need no breax- 
ing in. Adjusts itself to the figun 
most durable Corset made. HiGinoj 
Premium wherever exhibited. 5”E*
Corset, $i.oo; English Sateen, $à*oo.

« Express.) Remit by Postal Note,Mu—-, 
I Order, or Register letter. Catalogues nee,AeK^axntceShâîsi5r:

Ne. 818 6th Art* New Yer*.

9824 697214

9027

41612
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF BNQLAND IN CANADA.

0BCI81ON3 KKOAKD1NG NEW8PAPEB8.

1 Any pen on who takes a paper regularly from the post-office, 
•hither directed in his name or anothere, or whether he has 
mbwribed or not, is responsible for payment.

9 If a person orders nis paper discontinued, he must pay all 
•nears, or thr publisher may continue to send it until payment 

made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
taken from the office or not.
3. In suite for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted in the 

place where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4 The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid,is "primafacie" evidence of intent 
Menai fraud.

The DOMINION OHIUEf HMAN If Tw# Dollar* a 
Tear. If paid strictly, that 1* promptly in advance, the 
price will he one dollar ; and In no Instance will this rale 

departed from. Subscriber* at a distance can easily 
see when their subscriptions tall dee by looking at the 
address label an the!- paper. The Paper Is Sent until 
ordered to he stepped. (See above decisions.

The “ Dominion Chnrehman ” it ths organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and u an
utetllttU mtdvum for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank Woollen, Proprietor, <k Pabilsher, 
Address i P. O. Be* 9640. 

Ohce, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelulde St. B 
west of Poet Office, Toronto.

IRAN&I.1N BAKER, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.
8th July, SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.Moi-1-- ----------jfoming.—9 Samuel i. Acts ziv. 

Evening.—1 Samuel xii. to 24 ; or xviii. Matt. ill.

THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1888.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tiens for the " Dominion Churchman.”

Advio* To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art” says, that the Dominion OhtÎbohman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
luter than Thursday for the following week’s issue.

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

Wbbleyanb and Evangelicals.—In a review of 
Dunon Overton’s work, the London Guardian says, 

Canon Overton writes throughout with a deep and 
true sympathy with everything good in the Evan
gelical school. His outline portraits of Venn and 
cott, Cecil and Milner, Hervey, the two Thorn- 

tons, Wilberforoe, and others are unmistakable 
labours of love. Indeed if there be a fault in these 
°r*Ptere’ it is that the writer has to severely re- 
WMned his critical judgment and too freely yielded 
to his pleasure in the pourtrayal. He has done a 
useful work in emphasising the often forgotten dis
tinction between Methodists and the Evangelicals.

hat distinction, in brief, is this. The Methodists 
^ ere Nonconformists in the literal sense, having 

separate seasons, and assemblies for worship." 
, was a source of vexation to the Evangelical 
orgy, who were, according to the standard of that 
7, fairly regular in their observance of the rubrics, 
osley was a pronounced anti-Calvinist, and they 

ere Calvinists, though of a moderate type. He 
great stress on his doctrine of “ Christian per- 

ection, —a doctrine which in their eyes was “ an 
ommation.” The Methodists and Evanglicals

not only stood apart from each other, and even at 
times opposed each other, but each had the
r:nfbrtl- to beinK indentrôed with the 
t III I1 difference thus strongly marked 

should have been so generally overlooked is one of 
the singular phenomena of historical study. Such 
a mistake ought henceforth to be as impossible as 
it. will certainly be inexcusable. In days when the 
relations of the Ohurch to Nonconformity promise 
to assume new prominence and importance, it be- 
comes increasingly necessary for the parish priest 

oth in town and country to understand as clearly 
as possible not only the present position, but like
wise the origin and raison d'etre of Dissent. The 
time has long past, if indeed it ever were, when he 
could afford to be ignorant or ill informed on these 
questions. For the clergyman whose lot is cast in 
tnis busy and exacting time it is no small advantage 
•bat from books of such moderate size and cost he 
oan gather clear and accurate conceptions concern
ât the causes which have brought about some of 
the most trying practical problems with which he 
has had to deal.

Thr Leaven Question.—It is only to be expeot- 
ed when men use arguments that are chiefly based 
on their fancies or wishes, that they will fall into 
some logical trap. Those who affirm that our 
Lord did not use wine, that it fermented grape juice, 
at the institution of the Eucharist, because leaven 
was forbidden to be in the house at Passover time, 
put themselves in a dilemma. They affirm that 
our Lord used raw grape juice. Now grape juice in 
that state is full of “ leaven," ora fermenting element, 
consequently in that condition it was beyond ques
tion open to the objection raised against wine, and 
therefore neither wine, nor the “ fruit of the vine," 
oonld have been used at the Passover Feast, accord
ing to the theory of these * persons I But Scripture 
declares that “ fruit of the vine ” was used. This 
dilemma cannot be escaped from while the leaven 
theory is held. Wine when thoroughly fermented 
has had worked ont of it what “ leaven,” or fer
menting element it contained. Therefore snob 
wine, i.e. the “ old ” or “ good wine ’’ of the Gos
pel narrative, could have been need by our Lord at 
the Passover Supper, for it alone was free from 
“ leaven.” We have need the word “ leaven " in 
the same sense as those do who raise this absurd 
objection, but we believe that to use the word 
“ leaven ” in connection with grapq juice is inoor- 
reot. Be this as it may, the leaven theorists are 
fast shat in a logical trap of their own making and 
their escape oan come only by accepting the de
claration of Scripture, of science, of history, of im
memorial tradition, and of common sense, which 
all say that win.e, i.e. fermented grape juice, was 
used at the Institution of the Sacrament.

Dr. Kellogg on Passover Wine.—It is well 
bnown that the Presbyterian body has set its face 
as a flint against the attempt to pervert Scripture 
by speaking of « wine " and “ the fruit of the 
vine ” therein named as having been not wine pro
per bnt unfermented grape juice. One of the ab
lest exposures of this folly can be found in the 
Presbyterian Review. In Toronto eminent scholars 
like the Revd. D. J. Macdonell have taken the 
same ground. In the Mail of June 28th another 
divine of marked ability and eminence the Revd. S. 
H. Kellogg, D.D., wrote as follows “ on the subject of 
the Passover (and therefore of Sacramental) wine, I 
find in a recent number of the Richmond Religious 
Herald the following pertinent and weighty testi
mony to the same effect :—

The Talmud on Leaven.—The French translation of 
the Talmud by Schwab, which is in coarse of publi
cation in Paris, opens Vol. V. with the treatise on the 
Passover. Amusingly minute directions are given 
for clearing the house of leaven in anticipation of 
this great annual feast. Every apartment into 
which leavened bread can possibly have been car
ried mast be searched by the light of a lamp. The 
wine cellar must be searched, because in the coarse
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DEATH OF THE REV. O. P. FORD.

THESE words will be the harbingers of 
sorrow, deep and prolonged, to many 

hearts and homes throughout the Canadian 
Church. They proclaim a loss to individual 
souls, which as far as human vision reaches 
cannot be repaired. There is no man amongst 
us who in personal holiness, in spiritual wisdom 
and insight, is so qualified as he was to help 
and guide men in their spiritual conflicts and 
difficulties ; and sorely will his loss be felt by 
all who have made proof of his pure, patient, 
loving pastoral care for the saving of their souls. 
Mr. Ford was the eldest son of the late D. B. 
O. Ford, of Brockville, where he was born on 
the 4th of June, 1848. His grandfather was 
the first settler and founder of Morristown, 
New York, opposite Brockville, and his grand
mother a daughter of the Rev. Dr. Cook, the 
first rector of Fredericton, was an enlightened 
and earnest churchwoman, who really founded 
and kept alive the Church in Morristown and 
its neighbourhood.

The subject of this notice began his public 
school education at Barrie under the Rev. Wm. 
Checkley ; he afterwards entered Upper Canada 
College,where he remained till his matriculation 
in Trinity College. At his graduation he 
obtained the first place in the first class both 
of classics and mathematics ; and was long 
spoken of as having won the best degree ever 
obtained in that University. While an under 
graduate he was an attentive member of the 
Trinity College Rifle Corps ; he was on active 
service during the Fenian raid, and took part 
in the battle of Ridgeway. After his gradua
tion he was employed for some time as a master 
in Trinity College School, Port Hope. When 
ordained in 1871 he was appointed curate in 
the parish of the Holy Trinity, Toronto, and 
was also in charge of St. Matthias for 
a considerable time,, during the Rector”s 
absence in England. After a short ser
vice in this capacity he spent some time 
time in the Cowley Brotherhood, Philadelphia ; 
on his return he was appointed to the mission 
of Woodbridge, where he remained for many 
years, and by his labors transformed the whole 
condition of the Church in that neighbourhood. 
There was one church, with one service a Sun
day with monthly communion when he went 
there. By the aid mostly of lay readers he 
opened up and carried on services in five and 
sometimes in six stations every Sunday, while 
he had two Sunday services and a weekly 
communion in the mother church at Wood- 
bridge. In October, 1886, he was called to be 
priest-assistant at St. Luke's, Toronto, where 
till the day of his death he lived in the happi
est harmony and closest friendship with the 
Rector. For some time previous to this last 
appointment he began to manifest the first 
symptoms of that fell disease (cancer), which 
brought him to his early grave. During the 
two years of his ministry in St. Luke's he was 
never really well, very seldom free from con
scious and often agonizing) pain. He never

murmured and but seldom spoke of his suffer
ings, the nature of which was not really known 
until within a week of his death. Since the 
early part of December last he suffered very 
greatly, and was often unable to take any duty. 
In the first week of Lent he completely broke 
down. At the urgent entreaty of friends he 
went to the Sanitariun, Clifton Springs, but 
instead of being benefitted he rapidly grew 
worse ; first one leg and then the other 
became paralyzed, and he was unable any 
more to leave his bed till the day he died. He 
was greatly emaciated, and from the marks of 
pain on his face and form he must have suffered 
unspeakably. Those who had the privilege of 
his near acquaintance and friendship know that 
he was a man of noble and saintly character. 
One who was his most intimate friend and who 
knew all the secrets of his life, says : the 
world has seen but few such men as Ogden 
Ford ; his whole heart was given to God, his 
whole life dedicated to his service. For him 
the world and its allurements were dead ; he 
was brimful of schemes for the Church’s good, 
and like one of old “ all his delight was in the 
saints which are upon the earth.” With calm, 
unswerving faith and joyous tread he was ever 
pressing on towards the mark of the prize of 
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. I 
never knew any man so filled with the love of 
God ; so charitable and patient towards others. 
I never heard him speak an unkind or dispara
ging word of any one ; and whenever I spoke 
of the provoking or wrong things that others 
had done, he was always ready with some 
ingenious and charitable explanation. He had 
set his face like a flint to conquer in the fight, 
and so by stern self-denial and persevering 
prayer he struggled long and hard to vanquish 
those sinful propensities and desires which 
adhere to our fallen nature ; and those who 
have known him long have seen him from year 
to year growing in spiritual strength and sta
tion. May God give us grace to follow his 
good example, and may our latter end be like 
his. When told that all hope was oVcr and 
that the end was near, his mind dwelt much 
upon the sins and failures of his life, and he 
expressed the trembling fear that he might 
after all have missed the mark, but after a 
little while he added I have tried with all my 
heart to serve God ; I know whom I have 
believed ; and am persuaded that He is able to 
keep that which I have committed unto Him 
against that day. And then no more fear, but 
as long as consciousness lasted triumphant 
faith and unceasing prayer. For hours we 
read and prayed by his side, and whenever the 
voice of intercession ceased he went on praying 
aloud for the Church that she might be saved 
from worldliness and party spirit and might be 
filled with the love of God. For us all and 
for each one of us that we might be saved ; for 
himself that he might reap the full benefit of 
God’s chastening hand, and that those sins of 
omission which weighed most upon his mind 
might be forgiven. After a long period of 
silence the end came, and softly as a summer’s

tears around his bed, and with hearts uplifted 
cried, “O Father grant to him eternal rest, 
and on him let Thy light perpetually shine, oh 
make him glad in paradise the blest, and in 
the judgment day declare him Thine." His 
funeral was in harmony with his life. The 
undertaker’s trappings and parade were 
banished. In a simple coffin adorned only 
with the cross of Christ ; he was borne by six 
of his brethren late in the evening to St Luke’s 
Church, which he loved so well ; and all night 
long beside his narrow bed unceasing prayer 
was offered by one or another of those who 
loved him igell. At 7 o’clock next morning 
there was a celebration, when over eighty 
members of .the congregation sought to draw 
near to Christ and to all who live in Him. 
There was another celebration at 10.30, at 
which a large number communicated, and then 
the funeral service except the committal was 
solemnly sung interspersed with glad triumph
ant hymns. X Then the procession comprising 
most of the clergy of the city and neighbour
hood bore his body away to its place'ôf rest 
Mr. Ford always spoke of it as one uf the great 
privileges of his (ife that he was born and 
brought up on the ^>anks of the St. Lawrence, 
and on those banks laved by the fairest river 
on the face of the earth, he sleeps, in Brockville 
cemetery, till all that are in their graves shall 
hear the voice of the Son of God and shall come 
forth.

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

IN the present case Dr. Hatch begins by 
offering proof from inscriptions that the 

name episkopos was given to the financial ad
ministrators of heathen associations. The 
proof offered is extremely meagre, and proof 
that the general word meaning overseer was 
limited to this special mening is scarcely 
offered at all. But suppose we accept it as 
fully satisfactory, this is no explanation of the 
much earlier use of the word in Christian 
Communities. We might nearly as well argue 
that because in England the name overseer has 
been given to parish officers, charged with the 
relief of the poor, therefore it was with special 
reference to the relief of the poor, the name 
“ overseer’’ was given by Christians to the 
head of their society. The word is found in 
the Septuagnit, and for the Christian use of 
the word the New Testament is the primary 
authority. It seems to me to admit of no 
doubt, that in the New Testament the use of 
the word oversight contemplated is not finan
cial but spiritual. One example might suffice. 
Dr. Hatch has so firmly convinced himself 
that the word episkopos denotes primarily a 
financial administrator, that he calls (p. 41) 
it a startling metaphor that God should be 
called by Ignatius the overseer of all {pat** 
ton oton kai episkopon. If he had looked into 
the New Testament I cannot conceive how 
could have found finance in St. Peter’s «•*
cription (1 Peter 11. 25,) of our Lord as 

r.. . , j t>._.— Qf our Souls." U”“ Shepherd and Bishop 
breeze, and calmly as a little child he sank to again read St Paul’s solemn charge (Acts x* 
rest. Long we knelt with trembling and with!28). “ Take heed unto yourselves and to
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the flock in which the Holy Ghost hath made
you bistiops to feed the Church of God, which 
he purchased with his own blood, and imagine 
that it means no more than a direction to the 
overseer to look sharp after the finances of 
the little community. Want of sympathy with 
the subjects of his story is the gravest fault 
of which a historian can be guilty, and it 
seems to me that Dr. Hatch has turned his 
thoughts so exclusively to the secular side of 
the Christian associations, not to perceive how 
very subordinate was this aspect of them in 
the minds of the Christians themselves. It 
was the hopes and fears of another life which 
led to the formation of Christian societies 
Living in this world these societies could not 
help attending to the bodily wants of their 
poorer members, but what drew the societies 
together was concern, not for their bodies, but 
their souls, and their officers were honored 
not for skill in finance, but because they 
“watched for their souls as men that must 
give an account.”

The result of the method hitherto pursued, 
namely, that of beginning with the end of the 
second century and tracing the history back
wards, is that we get back to the time of 
Ignatius, that is to say, to the latter part of the 
first quarter of the second century, without 
finding any indication that the organization of 
the Christian ministry was different then from 
what we find it in the time of Irenaeus. But 
the aspect of things is somewhat different it 
we begin our investigations at the other end. 
The authorities we then have to use are, in 
addition to the books of the New Testament, 
the epistles of Clement and Barnabas, the 
lately recovered teaching of the Apostles and 
the Shepherd of Hermas. In counting this 
last among our more ancient authorities, I 
adopt an opinion from which several living 
scholars of eminence dissent. If I could be 
sure that their adoption of a current opinion 
was the result of serious independent investi
gation of their own, I should 4ot venture to 
say at all, what I now only say with fear and 
trembling, though it is my honest belief ; viz., 
that to assign a late date to Hermas is in
compatible with understanding the history of 
the progress of Christian thought and of
Church organization during the second cen
tury."

The concluding portion of Dr. Salmon’s 
extremely valuable paper will appear in our 

issue. Considering that Dr. Hatch’s
k in which the office of bishop is sought to
made little more than that of a relieving 

0 ccr, or charity agent, is used as a text book 
byacertain school, we cannot be surprised at 
* ishop being so scandalously insulted as was

c Bishop of Toronto by persons who had 
been directly affected by such teaching.

( (To be continued).

THE BISHOP OF WAKEFIELD ON 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

PHE following is taken from an address by 
Bishop How before the Sunday School 

^«ociation of Huddersfield, Yorkshire, report-
” ,n Church Bells.

He did not believe in an education that was 
ever finished on this side of the grave. Look- 
on the work in which they as Sunday-school 
teachers were engaged, thejk must feel that to 
be ever learning was the happiness of the 
Christian, and that it was not to be terminated 
here, but when they went into the presence of 
their Lord and Master it would be to gain an 
ever-growing knowledge and sense of the 
beauty and glory and power of Gad. Their 
work was a very serious and solemn one- 
They would not think he was saying anything 
superfluous if he urged them to strive to do 
that work more faithfully and devotedly than 
they had done. Let them remember that the 
spirit of true work was the spirit of true sacri
fice. Let them not grudge time or pains. 
He had noticed during his experiqpce that in 
the preparation classes, which were so univer
sal and necessary for this work, the teachers 
who were fairly equipped for their labours, 
and had some experience in the art of impart
ing knowledge to others, were the teachers 
who came regularly and attended to their 
teaching, while in every parish there was a 
small minority of teachers who were the least 
prepared to teach, had the least experience 
and seemed to care the least to improve them
selves. He mentioned this so that all Sunday- 
school teachers might welcome the advantages 
which enabled them to teach better, and so 
become worthy of the very high and blessed 
work to which they had given themselves. 
Another thing ; in all their teaching let them 
try and remember that the great object ought 
to be, not the imparting of knowledge, but the 
training of the character of the child. The 
imparting of knowledge was necessary, but it 
should always be subsidiary to personal influ
ence and spiritual teaching. He believed him
self that if a teacher would only carefully think 
beforehand in preparing his lesson, how that 
lesson bore on the lives and characters of his 
scholars, how he could draw illustrations from 
their daily life so as to bring the teaching of 
holy things into their minds, he would do a 
higher work than if he taught ever so cleverly 
the facts and doctrines which he wished to im
part. There was a great tendency to separate 
religious teaching from the ordinary daily life 
of men ; so much so that many people thought 
religion had very little to do with daily life. 
He had heard of one case of a servant who, 
learning that her master and mistress were 
about to visit. Jerusalem and the Holy Land, 
inquired if there really was such a place, as she 
had always * thought it was something to do 
with religion,’ or, in other words, she fancied it 
had no substantial reality. He was afraid 
there was a great deal of that sort of thing 
now-a-days. Many people were interested 
enough in the graces and illustrations of the 
Bible, but did not lay those subjects side by 
side with their daily life, and so failed to learn 
a lesson for their spiritual benefit. It was 
therefore essential to make, Sunday-school 
teaching subservient to the spiritual education 
of the class. Another thing ; let them try all 
they could to make their teaching individual 
Let them not look upon their scholars as a

class so much, as separate living souls each 
having a separate individuality in the sight 
of God. If they d<d not know something of 
their scholars individually their teaching would 
be unproductive. Again, let them all try to 
teach definite, distinct Bible and Church teach
ing. O îe of the greatest temptations was a 
haziness in their teaching and belief. He was 
not at all sure that people did not a little fail 
to realise what they were talking about and 
know what they believed. In his first sermon 
at Wakefield he had touched upon this subject 
because he felt the great importance of it. He 
felt it bore most strongly upon their Sunday- 
school teaching. They did not want their 
children to be little theologians, and did not 
profess to make them so, but wanted them to 
understand the great foundation truths which 
God had revealed, the story of their salvation, 
of Jesus Christ and what He had done for them. 
A great deal of simple doctrine might be im
parted ; but let it be distinctly and definitely, 
so that when the children grew older they 
might have a treasure of truty laid up for their 
use. The present Bishop of London, in an 
address on definite teaching once said, 4 Don’t 
be afraid of teaching children to know by heart 
things that they don’t understand.’ The mul
tiplication table was taught on the same prin
ciple. Let them teach what children could 
store up and use as a foundation on which they 
could build, and afterwards unfold and under
stand. It was, the Bishop of London had said, 
the only way in which they could produce great 
results, namely, by storing the mind when 
young and retentive with a foundation of what 
could be remembered, and in later years built 
upon by faith and hope. He was sure the 
Bishop was right in this matter. Let them 
teach Church doctrine, because he believed 
firmly that Church doctrine was Bible truth."

THE 0. E. T. 8. AND PROHIBITION.

THH REV. ED. B1NBF0KD, PRIEST OF THE DIOCESE OF 
NEW JERSEY, _2_

If a member of the 0. E. T. 8. chooses to be a 
prohibitionist he can, without being exposed to 
the charge of inconsistency. In fact, the principles 
of the Society being altogether on the side of total 
abstinence, forbidding treating or being treated, 
and opposing even going into saloons for drinking 
purposes, would, if carried ont, legitimately end in 
prohibition. Of course, snob prohibition would be 
induced by moral suasion and not by legal enact
ment. It could, therefore, be all the more effective, 
and would need no bolstering up of clumsily con
trived and easily evaded statutes to sustain it.

The Ohureh does not teach prohibition—she 
cannot, inasmuch as there is not one word in the 
Bible to favor such a doe trine, nor can she ever 
forget that her divine Master not only drank intoxi
cating wine Himself, but also turned water into 
wine of the same sort ; that He constantly sat down 
to banquets where the intoxicating wine was 
drunken ; that He Himself made use of fermented 
wine at the Last Supper, and ordained its use for 
ever in the Ohureh m Holy Euebarist ; and that 
on not one single occasion did He ever forbid its 
use or condemn those who drank it.

We have no evidence that the wine thus drunken 
by our Blessed Lord was the “ mild fermented 
wine of the country.’’ On the contrary, the testi
mony is all the other way. Those who read aright 
the account of the miracle at Cana of Galilee will 
see from verse x. that the ruler of the feast recog
nised the wine to be “ good wine," such as could
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prod ace merriment (of Genesis xliii. 84), and 
blunting of the faculties—as the word in the 
original, Methuein, shows. That this wine could 
not be partaken of in any quantity without intoxi 
cation supervening, is witnessed to by the mixed 
cup of wine and water of which Christ partook of 
in the uppor room, and why He distributed to His 
disciples. What, therefore, He did not prohibit as 
an evü in itself, the Church must in the same way 
refrain from prohibiting, though doubtless many of 
her holiest children would fain see their way to 
doing so, ip view of the fearful abuses which are 
the ontoome of the virtually unrestricted sale of 
intoxicating liquor. Wherefore, many Churchmen 
whose righteous souls are vexed within them at the 
appalling results of intemperance induced by the 
unlimited facilities afforded in that direction, feel 
that till the Church has done her work and made 
men temperate, not necessarily total abstainers, 
they must call m the secular arm to remove the 
occasion of sin. The trouble of it is, of course, 
that their misery of soul makes them acquainted 
with very strange bed-fellows, and argues a terrible 
amount of unfaith in the power of the Holy Spirit 
to convince men of the evils of intemperance. It 
were far better to let patience have her perfect work, 
than for Churchmen to ally themselves with the 
motley crowd of heretics, schismatics, fanatics, and 
politioans pure and simple, who manipulate the 
prohibition machine as well in Canada as in the 
United Slates.

But, it is argued, St. John Baptist wasforbidden 
by God Himself to drink wine ; wherefore, prohi
bition is lawful ; the cases are not parallel. St. 
John had a special mission to perform, to preach 
repentance and mortification to the men of 
luxurious age, so as to prepare the way for the 
coming of Oje Whose life should be easy, and 
Whose burden should be light. In the same way 
not only Samson but likewise his mother were 
bound by a similar prohibition, in order the better 
to work out God’s special purposes. But in each 
case the prohibition was individual not general, 
and was for a certain definite end—not contem
plated by the prohibitionists of the present day. 
The prohibitors (to coin a word), like the Nazarites 
in general, simply bound themselves by a vow as 
did 8t. Paul when ho joined himself to the company 
of the four men who had a vow on them (Acts xxi. 
28), which is nowhere imposed on others or even 
hinted at as being obligatory on all. Such cases 
cannot be quoted as in the least making for the 
cause of prohibition. A more correct parallel 
would be that of a temperate man—a moderate 
drinker, and, as such, not in the least given to the 
vice of intoxication, who in order to encourage a 
weaker brother by his example, should sign a pledge 
binding them not only to abstain from intoxicating 
liquor, but also not to allow its use in his household, 
over which alone, and not over the community 
general, can he have such oontroling author 
Another parallel case would be that of a fervent 
upholder of such principles, who should found 
community or settlement, whose members should 
be vowed total abstainers, who should neither 
themselves sell fermented liquor nor allow it to be 
sold or procured, or introduced within the terri 
torial limits of the estate or settlement. With t 
community thus governed, whose end and aim was 
to show how well men, in general, could get on 
without buying, selling, or using fermented liquors, 
none could find fault. Its members, however, 
would constituteouly a private society,administered, 
as are religious orders in the Church, by its own 
officers, and governed by its own rules. None 
would venture to assert, that good as may be the 
example set mankind by the exercise of such self- 
denial, the whole world could be looked upon as 
bound to conform itself to the ideas of the few in 
such matters. To insist on the general application 
of a law made to suit a certain community, on the 
ground that what is good for the (great) minority 
must be good for all, is to argue from a particular 
to a universal case, which is false logic.

Nor have the prohibitionists any right to press 
St. Paul into their service, as their manner is. That 
Apostle, indeed, considered it good, under certain 
oiroumstanoes, not to drink wine, but, under pre 
cisely the same circumstances, he counselled his 
Roman converts not to eat flesh,

whereby their brother might be made to stumble, 
might be offended (scandalized), or made weak. 
Meat and drink are here put under the same cate
gory, one to be abstained from, not prohibited, 
under certain existing conditions. But these sur
rounding circumstances were the eating and drink
ing and feeding upon the flesh ; wine, flour and 
tbe like which had been offered to idols, at whose 
partaking, some of the Hebrew converts in Borne 
and in Corinth (of Cor. x. 19 88), were offended 
and made weaker in the laith. Yet, St Paul only 
urges this abstinence as of counsel not of obligation, 
just in the same way as he recommends celibacy to 
some as a more perfect state of life than matrimony. 
He cannot, therefore, justly or logically, be quoted 
by prohibitionists as giving a precept that shall be 
binding on everybody under pain of sin. If his 
words are to be thus wrested out of their proper 
sense, then the celebration of the Holy Communion 
itself, certainly the use of fermented wine therein, 
must likewise be regarded as forbidden by the 
Apostle, when, as in 1 Cor. x. 20, 21, he says :— 
“The things*whioh the Gentiles sacrifice, they 
sacrifice to devils and not to G id, and I would not 
that ye should have fellowship with devils. Ye 
cannot drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of 
devils ; ye cannot be partakers of tbe Lord’s tables, 
and of the table of devils.” But the things which 
the Gentiles sacrificed to their idols included wine 
and cakes of the finest wheaten flour. If, therefore, 
his words are to be taken in the one case as prohi 
biting wine (and flesh for its use is equally for
bidden), these latter words, which were used under 
precisely similar conditions, must naturally be 
interpreted as forbidding the use of bread and wine 
in the Holy Communion, and so the celebration of 
the Holy Communion itself.

Another commonly entertained error is that our 
Lord left the idea of prohibition to be developed 
by the Holy Ghost in these latter days. “ I have 
(He said) many things to say unto you, but you 
cannot bear them now ; howbeit, when He, the 
Spirit of Truth is come, He will guide you unto 
all truth.”

According to this method of quoting Holy Scrip
ture, we are daily to wait for fresh developments 
in doctrine under the guidance of the Holy Ghost. 
That is to say we are to resemble the Romanists, 
and are to accept as Citholio dogmas and verities 
any additions that fallible men may make to the 
Faith once and for all delivered to the saints. We 
are to believe either that Christ did not foresee the 
wave ,ef intemperance which was to spread over 
the world after His ascension ; that had He lived 
in these days He would have known better, or that, 
for reasons best known to Himself, He refrained 
from ordering His Church to proclaim a prohibition 
campaign till toward the end of the nineteenth 
century, when she was to endorse methods put 
forth and adopted, not by herself, under the guid
ance of the Holy Spirit, but by a mixed multitude 
of sectaries, politicians and infidels. This surely, 
is hardly compatible with Christ’s promise of the 
indwelling of the Holy Ghost in the Church whose 
mission is to lead her into all truth. If she is to 
be taught by outsiders what is truth, then must 
we believe that with those outsiders and not with 
the Church in the truth, that to them not to her 
has been granted the ever-abiding presence of the 
Holy Ghost.

The Church’s prohibition is of intemperance not 
of wine. “ Be ye not drunken with wine, wherein, 
t'.e., in being drnnken, is excess." She exhorts 
and encourages men to the practice of true temper
ance, “ approving of men’s temperance and modera
tion in the midst of abundance. For, says Arch 
bishop Trench, man is not to be perfected by 
exemption from temptation but rather by victory 
in temptation, an 1 the only temperance which has 
any value at all, which, indeed, deserves the name, 
is one which has its source not in the scanty supply 
but in the strong self-restraint." •

[Jnly6, 1888.
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of Quebec ; Geo.Thornloe,rector of She rbrooke tT 
Foster, rector of Coat'oooke. 1 Jo™

—Yon know also from experience of men, who 
have performed great feats of strength and endur
ance, that such men have been obliged to abstain 
from alcohol completely in order to succeed in their 
efforts, and have beaten other men by reason of 

nor anything]their careful abstinence.—D. B. W. Richardson.

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—Meeting of Synod Continued._Aft#
the Bishop’s address, the Rev. Mr. Rexford spoke onoi 
the religious teaching in Public Schools. He said 
there was perhaps no educational system on this con
tinent which gave such a prominent place to religion 
as that of the Province of Quebec. In other provinces 
there was a great discussion going on with reference 
to the status that the clergy should hold, or tint 
education should* hold. For the last fifty years tin* 
question had been settled in this province by giving 
a foremost place to the subject of religion in all tbe 
schools of the province. Religions education wse 
recognized by our system by specific laws to that 
effect m the laws of the public schools, which were 
based upon the supposition that religion and education 
were to go hand in hand. There were two legal 
decisions to the effect that in any school were 
religions instruction was not given the ratepayers of 
the locality were exempted from paying taxes, and 
that a public school could not exist as snob nnl— 
religion formed part of the ourriculum. Every Poblie 
School was obliged to give readings and lessons from 
the Scripture, but not denominational teaching If 
any departure was made from this law it wae not the 
fault of the province but of the people for not availing 
themselves of the privileges within their reach. & 
recommended the clergy to familiarize themselfei 
with Public School laws. The treasurer reported that 
the amounts belonging to the diocesan funds were as 
follows Clergy Trust Fund, $55,500.00; Widow 
and Orphans Fund, $68,772.93 ; Sustentation Fond, 
$68 058 84 ; Parochial Endowments Fund, $64 484,17; 
Superannuation Fund, $22,601.34 ; Episcopal Endow
ments Fund, $90,160 00.

The report of the Sunday School Committee was 
then presented. It showed that in 1886 7 there were 
111 teachers, 586 boy scholars, and 2,890 girls, and 
3.431 adults—à total of 6,907. The Diocesan Sunday 
School had held monthly meetings except daring the 
summer months, and many instructions and interest
ing lectures had been delivered. The following offi
cers bad been elected for tbe ensuing year President, 
Bishop Bond ; vice president, Very Rev. Dean Car
michael; lay-president, Alex. Robertson; treasurer, 
N. R. Mudge ; secretary, H. Buchanan.

The chairman then read a communication from the 
Anglican Synod of the diocese of Toronto, with rerpeol 
to the amalgamation of the ecclesiastical provinces m 
British North America. They recommended that a 
diocese existing within any civil province should have 
power to organize themselves into an ecclesiastical 
province, and that the Bishops of the province should 
constitute an upper house, and that such provincial 
council or synod should meet regularly ouoe in three 
years. The Synod should have power to carry on me 
Church in the diocese and consider all matters with 
reference to the Church, and have power to 

) canons for the Church. There should also be a gynw 
for the whole Dominion to meet every five years and 
deal with matters of worship and matters connected 
with the Church. _ _ >r

The matter was referred to a special committee.
Tbe report of the Executive Committee, which w« 

distributed, recommends the following 8**?™ 
for the year 1888-9 : —- Alleyne, $400; Ar^naei, 
$400 ; Ay 1 win, $400 ;> Bolton, $360 ; Bosoobd •»» 
North Ely, $400 ; Bristol, $400 ; Brome, $800; Bactan* 
ham and Loohaber, $270 ; Chelsea and Tempieto • 
♦360 ; Clarendon, $270 ; Glen Stutton and West Potton, 
$360; Iron HiU and West Brome, $300; Lacaffi# 
Savanne, $100 ; Lachute, $250 ; Lakefield and wee 
Gore, $350; Laprairie and St. Lambert, $100; » 
couche and Terrebonne, $200; North Shefford, so 
Roxton, $300 ; North Wakefield, $360 ; Onslow,, W 
Papineauvilie, $350; Portage du Fort, $350; Poston, 
(Mansonville), $360 ; Rawdon, $360 ; South Stnkeiy;
$400 j ^ H tto ninèVia TTn4/%n o nfl R/lTtûD FftlW|
Thorne

Aauouuvmojj fluUU , AawUUU) il Cftwl*
100 ; St. Hyacinthe, Upton and Roxton Falls,
home and Leslie, $400 ; West Shefford, $15y * f 
2_2______, ..________ «afin: for»

6 Upper VraeiucBu, n-r.
Second Day.—After routine Very Rev. Dean 

michael submitted the report of the committee
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Deaconesses. The committee regretted that no steps 
had been taken in connection with the founding of 
such homes in Montreal. They felt the necessity of 
having trained deoonesses to have charge of such 
institutions, and that the Synod of the diocese give 
this matter the fullest discussion.

Rev. Canon Belcher presented the report on 
domestic missions, which showed that the total amount 
received during the past year was $2 793, a moob 
larger sum than has ever appeared in the synod report 
before. The rural deans then presented their annual 
reports.

Superannuation.—The report of the committee on 
superannuation was then presented. There was a 
capital sum of *22,250, the interest derived from which 
with other sums, produced a total income of $1,978 
After the annual disbursements there was a balance 
of *380 to be carried forward to the capital account 
for next year.

Dr. Davidson presented the Temperance Society 
report. The following had been elected as officers of 
the society :—President, Bishop Bond ; clerical vice-

Eresidents,Dean Carmichael and Archdeacon Lindsay ; 
ty vice-president, Dr. Davidson ; secretary, Rev. J. 

A. Newnham ; treasurer, Mr. R H. Buchanan ; council, 
Revs. J. G. Norton, D.D., J. G. Baylis, E. McManus, 
W. P. Chambers and J. E. Edgecombe, and Messrs. 
G. B. Capel, Henry Mudge, Walter Drake, Robt. 
Church and E. L. Bond.

Mr. Straohan Bethune, the chancellor, then moved 
that the resolution passed by the synod at its last 
regular meeting, that the words 11 The United Church 
of England and Ireland,” whenever they occur in the 
constitution and canons of synod be struck out, and 
that the words " The Church of England and Canada,” 
be substituted therefor, in accordance with the action 
of the Provincial Synod, be confirmed. The motion 
was carried.

The voting by ballot for the standing committees for 
the ensuing year resulted as follows :

Executive Committee, clerical—Rural Dean Nye, 
Rural Dean R. Lindsay, Dr. Norton, Rural Dean Nay
lor, Rural Dean Renaud, Dean Carmichael, Archdeacon 
Lindsay, Canon Mussen, Rural Dean Longhurst, 
Archdeacon Evans, Canon Mills, Rural Dean Sanders, 
Rev. T. E. Cunningham, Rev. J. H. Dixon and Canon 
Anderson. Lay—The Chancellor, Dr. Davidson, E. 
P. Hannaford, A. F. Gault, Dr. Johnson, R Evans, C. 
Garth, W. Owens, W. Drake, Judge Armstrong, E. R. 
Smith, Edgar Judge, Dr. Butler, H. D. Moore and E. 
E. Shelton.

Provincial Synod, clerical delegates—Archdeacon 
Lindsay, Dean Carmichael, Canon Ellegood, Rural 
Dean Renaud, Canon Henderson, Canon Mills, Arch
deacon Evans, Rev G. O. Troop, Rev. L. N. Tucker; 
Canon Belcher, Rev. J. G | Baylis, Canon Empeon, 
substitutes, Revs. J. A. Newnham, J.| H. Dixon, E. 
McManus, J. G. Norton, and G. Rogers. Lay—Messrs. 
8. Bethune, Dr. Johnson, R. W. Shepherd, James 
Hutton, Judge Armstong, A. F. Gault, Chas. Gartb, 
G. F. C. Smith, Col. Hanson, Hon. Thos. Wood, Dr. 
Butler, Richard White. Substitutes, E. R. Smith, E. 
L. Bond, Thos. Binmore, H. J. Mudge, John Molson, 
and Henry Bulmer.

Rev. W. H. Naylor submitted the report of the 
committee on statistics. The committee felt that 
there was need of a uniform system of keeping records 
of the various parochial matters upon which informa
tion was required by the Synod from time to time. 
They therefore recommended the preparation of a 
book to be called the " Parish Register of the Diocese 
of Montreal.” A canon had been prepared on the 
subject as follows :

1. That the Lord Bishop of the diocese shall be 
requested to annually inspect, or shall direct the 
several archdeacons to inspect the registers of bap
tisms, marriages and burials, in the several parishes 
of this diocese, together with any other records or 
registers which this Synod shall direct, or has 
directed to be kept in the several parishes of this dio 
cese.

2. That the Lord Bishop shall direct the arch
deacons to report annually to this Synod the results 
of such inspection, and also the results of the inspec
tion of Church property ordered by the second 
•fiction of the canon on archdeacons.

Mr. Edgar Judge presented the report of the com
mittee on the Quebec scheme. The points of the 
scheme are as follows :—-
. Tat. The Diocesan Board receives the assessments 

of the missions for the stipends of the clergy, and 
charges itself with payment in full of those stipends 
directly to the clergy at quarterly periods. On the 
quarter day the Diocesan Board remits a cheque for 
his three months' salary to each missionary.1' It may 
happen that the Beard has not received the money 
aue for the quarter from a given mission, but the 
clergyman is paid notwithstanding, and the mission 
notified that it is in arrears. When the next quarterly 
payment to the clergyman becomes due, if the mission 
« not remitted for the previous quarter," then the 
locetan Board instructs the missionary to inform 

•he people that, unless the amount in arrears is

remitted to the Board within three weeks, then the 
ministrations of the Church must cease. It may be 
stated here for the information of the deputations, 
that in Quebec, where the system has been in force 
for twenty-five years, no occasion has been known in 
which a Church has been closed for two Sundays 
simply on account of the non-payment of assessments. 
He said that the adoption of this would work very 
well for the diocese and prove a very great blessing to 
the clergy. Since the introduction of this system in 
Quebec sixteen churches had become self-sustaining 
and he had no doubt but that the same gratifying 
results would attend its adoption by the Montreal 
Synod. He moved the adoption of a canon based upon 
the scheme, which follows very closely the Quebec-

Mr. Walter Drake, in seconding the motion, spoke 
in favor of the scheme, which he said would operate 
beneficially all round.

Mitriont Meeting. — In the evening the Synod 
missionary meeting was held, the audience was large. 
The speakers were the Revs. Fessenden, L. W. Tucker, 
W. Windsor and J. H. Edgecombe, who gave interest
ing addresses on Foreign and Home Missions.

Third Day of Synod Meeting.—Dean Carmichael 
submitted a memorial to the premier of Quebec pro
testing against creating a vested interest in licenses, 
and against depriving citizens of the right to prosecute 
for breaches of liquor law. The memorial asked that 
applications for licenses should be signed by a majority 
of electors in that polling district, that the City 
Council have power to determine number of licenses, 
that women and minors be not allowed to serve in bar 
rooms, &c. The memorial was adopted nem. con. The 
Quebec scheme was put in hands of a committee. A 
discussion arose upon the annual synods which some 
condemned for lack of spirituality, and a motion was 
presented to make them biennial.

Dean Carmichael spoke strongly against the motion, 
saying it looked an if it were desired to destroy what 
had been already built up. He repudiated the attack 
on the spirituality of the synod. As to a conference 
the Bishop had power to call one at any time. Others 
spoke strongly in favor of annual synods, and Judge 
Armstrong in the course of his remarks referred to the 
proposition to give the Jesuits *400,000, and the 
Protestant Board of Education *60,000. If the Jesuits 
are entitled to this amount they should certainly get 
it, but " then we are entitled to our land taken from 
us by Act of Parliament.” He referred to education 
and the labor question an being matters that should 
engage the attention of the synod.

On the vote being taken, the motion was rejected.
The Dean presented a report praying that the Pan- 

Anglican Synod be asked to consider the question of 
unity.

Fourth Day.—The reporting question arose owing 
to some error of the press, but after a little breeze the 
question dropped.

Rev. Dean Carmichael moved the adoption of the 
report on deaconesses. He said that they all aoknow 
lodged the tremendous power for good that was 
inherent in the Christianity of Church womanhood. 
The oommitte a felt strongly that the time had come 
when in connection with this diocese of Montreal it 
was necessary to organize a portion of this Christian 
zeal and love in connection with a properly organized 
home for deaconesses. Such an order would be, of 
course, on the understanding that it was entirely under 
the control of the Bishop. The committee recom
mended that His Lordship call a meeting of the clergy 
and laity in the city to endeavour to form such a home 
as soon as possible.

Mr. E. L. Bond strenuously urged in objection that 
the formation of such an institution was really the 
initation of Protestant nunneries.

The report was adopted.
The reports on domestic missions, superannuation 

and temperance examiners of Church schools were 
then adopted.

The report on French work was referred back to 
the committee to be reported upon at next Synod.

The following resolutions moved by Rev. Mr. 
Chambers and Canon Mussen were adopted :—

That steps be taken by the secretary ol this Synod 
to prepare official maps of the districts covered by 
each rural deanery. .

That the committee on statistics be requested to 
reconsider and alter the paper of questions .annually 
sent to the parishes of the diocese, so as especially to 
remedy indefiniteness.”

After passing votes of thanks to Mr. Sise for the 
loan of a telephone, to the press, and to bis Lordshi: 
for the impartial manner in which he bad 

icd adj<the Synod adjourned.

ONTARIO.

A Pleating Ruent.—Sinon Rev. 8. Macmorine 
resigned the incumbency of the parish at Filzroy and 
Pakenham last January, with the exception of r 
couple of Sundays, the congregation e have been le

without the services of a regular clereyman. Early 
in the winter Mr. A. J. Horan, of the Department of 
Justice, and lay reader in St. Alban’s, Ottawa, received 
an invitation to come to Pakenham and hold divine 
services. Mr. Horan brought the matter under the 
notice of his Lordship the Bishop, who provided him 
with a license to preach, and his efforts have since 
hern crowned with the greatest success. As his duties 
at the Department required his full time, he found it 
necessary to travel, in most part, to and irom Paken
ham on the mid-night trains. Such sacrifice on his 
part was not to be overlooked by the people here, and 
on Saturday evening last St. Mark’s Church choir was 
invited to the house of Dr. Baird, where the address 
which we append was presented to Mr. Horan, accom
panied by a valuable and handsome shaving case, and 
when the recipient was admiring bis present some 
time afterwards he discovered in the case a roll of 
bank bills amounting to sixty dollars.

Address:—Dear Mr. Horan,—We regret to con
template the fact that you are about to sever your 
connection with us for the present, and we feel that 
we cannot allow the opportunity to pass without in 
some way expressing our appreciation of your labors 
in the parish of Pakenham and Fitzroy during the 
past four months, as well as the sacrifices you have 
made in our behalf. Your religious relations with the 
Church have afforded the example of a uniform, 
unostentatious and consistent Christian deportment, 
and to this you have added a participation in the work 
of promoting the best interests of the Church, In 
private life we have found you possessed of a character 
adorned by graces that cannot fail to make for you 
a host of friends wherever your lot may be oast. We 
rejoice to know that sometime in the future the talents 
that God bas given you will be devoted exclusively to 
the work of building up the Saviour's kingdom on 
earth, and we beg to assure you that you will have 
our most cordial wishes and sincere prayers for suc
cess in that noble work. As a tangible evidence of 
the sincerity of the sentiments herein expressed and 
not for its material worth, we ask your acceptance of 
this case, and we beg to thank you heartily on behalf 
of the congregation, for the generosity you have 
shown in placing your valued services at our command 
under the circumstances. We hope at some future 
time to have the pleasure of your presence amongst 
us again, and we can find no more fitting words to 
give emphasis to our farewell prayers and good wishes 
than the sublime benediction of Holy Writ : " The 
Lord bless thee and keep thee ; the Lord make Hie 
face to shine upon thee and be gracious unto thee ; 
the Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon 
thee and give thee peace."—Af. Humphrey, J Murphy.

TORONTO.

Port Hope —School Cricket Match.—The annu 
match between the cricket teams of Upper Canada 
College, and Trinity College School took place on the 
28rd June, on the grounds of the latter^ The match 
always excites great interest, and as usual this year's 
drew a large gathering of friends of both teams, many 
coming from a distance. The beat was most unfavor
able for the game, but we presume that there was no 
discrimination made by the sun. The T. O; 8. boys 
won by 47 runs. It was pleasant to note that any 
good bit of play was cheered warmly by both sides, 
and the conduct we censured last year of certain rude 
partisans of U. 0. O. was not repeated, The U. O. C. 
team was hospitably entertained by Dr. Bethune, 
and everything done to make the visiting players 
feel as consoled as possible under defeat. Hope 
springs eternal in the U. 0. C. breast,—long may it 
spring there l

Toronto—The Island Church —On the 24th June, 
the Rev. C. H. Carmichael, of Hamilton, for the first 
time this season, held service in the church on the Is
land. The little church has been much improved 
since last year, and is creditable to those who have 
repaired it. Though small, it is thoroughly ecclesias
tical in appearance, having a raised ebancel, nave, 
stained windows, high pitched roof, belfry, etc. The 
■ervioe commenced at 4 p.m, and was full choral, Mr. 
Woods, assistant organist of 8t. Simon’s presiding at 
the organ, and a portion of the surplioed choir of that 
ebureh having gone over to take part in the singing. 
Rev. Mr. Oarmiobcel intoned the prayers, and preach
ed from the text, " Now is Christ risen from the dead." 
He referred to the evidence of the resurrection and 
was listened to very attentively by a large congrega
tion, every seat in tbe church being occupied. From 
first to last the service was most hearty. There is 
still a small debt on tbe church which must be paid 
before consecration of the building ean take place, but 
there is every reason to believe that this will be wiped
out by the time the Bishop returns from England. 
During tbe summer months service will tie held in th< 
church, every afternoon. All seats are free.
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Orillia.—The Rev. Mr. Westney of Si John’s Pick
ering, has been appointed assistant to Rev. Rnral 
Dean Stewart.

Tokonto.—Trinity College.—The following are the 
results of the annual examination of Diyinity Class. 

Hamilton Memorial Prize.—T. T. Norgate.
Bishop of Toronto's Prize for General Proficiency. 

—T. T. Norgate.
Prize for New Testament Subjects.—T. T. Norgate. 
Ecclesiastical History. Pastoral, Apologetic and 

Dogmatic Theology.—T. T. Norgate.
Rev. W. B. Carey's Prize for reading.—D.E. Cayley. 
Mrs. Fuller's Pme for reading.—1. T. T. Norgate ; 

2. G. Bousfield, FTC. Powell, sep.
Professor Rogers' Prize for Reading.—J. W. Blackler. 
Old Testament.—Honours. T. T. Norgate, J. S. 

Brough all, B.A.
Class I.—H. O. Tremayne, B.A., H. J. Leake, B.A. 

F. C. Powell.
Class II.—F. B. Plummer, A. Carswell, B.A., G. 

Bosufield, B. Haslam, J. K, Godden, B A., J. W. 
Blackler.

Class III.—R. Seaborne, C. H. Shutt, B A., H. H. 
Johnston, W. J. Creighton, B.A., J. C. Swallow, B.A,, 
J. Us borne.

Hebrew.—Honours.—W. J. Creighton, B.A.,
Class I.—T. T. Norgate, J. H. Broughall, B.A., 
Class II.—J. C. Swallow, B.A., H. H. Johnston. 
Class III.—F. C. Powell, F, G. Plummer, J. W. 

Blackler, R. Seaborne.
New Testament.—Honours.—T. T. Norgate G. Bone- 

field, J. S. Broughall, B.A., H. O. Tremayne, B.A.,
A. Carswell, B. A., H. J. Leake, B.A.

Class I.—F. G. Plummer, J. K. Godden, B.A., B. 
Haslam, R. Seaborne.

Class II.—W. J. Creighton, B.A., H. H. Johnston, 
J. W. Blackler, F. 0. Powell, J. C. Swallow, B. A., C. 
H. Shutt, B.A., J. Usborne.

8cripture History,—Honours.—G. Bousfield, T. T. 
Norgate, A. Carswell, B.A, J. 8. Broughall, B.A.

Class I.—H. O. Tremayne, B.A., F. G. Plummer. 
Class II.—W J Creighton, B.A., H. J. Leake, B.A., 

F. C. Powell, J. K. Godden, B.A., B. Haslam.
Class III. C. H. Shutt, B.A., J. Usborne, J. W. 

Blackler, R. Seaborne, ;J. 0. Swallow, B.A., H. H. 
Johnston.

Patristics.—Honours.—H. O. Tremayne, B.A.. J. S. 
Broughall, B.A.. T. T. Norgate, H. J. Leake. B.A., J. 
0. Swallow, B.A., G. Bouefield, A. Carswell, B.A., 

Class IL—B. Haslatn, C. H. Shutt, BA., W. J. 
Creighton, B.A., F. G. Plummer, F. C. Powell, J. W. 
Blackler, J. K Godden, B.A.

Class III.—H. H. Johnston, R, Seaborne, J. 
Usborne.

Dogmatics.—Honours.—H. O. Tremayne, B.A.
Class I.—G. Bousfield, F. G. Plummer, J. S. 

Broughall, B.A.
Class II.—T. T. Norgate, H. J. Leake, B.A., H. H. 

Johnston, A. Carswell, B.A., F. C. Powell, J. W. 
Blackler, J. K. Godden, B.A.

Class III.—B. Haslam, W. J. Creighton, B.A., C. 
H. Shutt, B.A., J. Usborne, J. C. Swallow, B.A., R. 
Seaborne.

Ecclesiastical History.—Honours.—T. T. Norgate, 
H. O. Tremayne, B.A , G. Bousfield, J. S. Broughall',
B. A., F. G. Plummer, A. Carswell, B.A.

Class IL—H. J. Leake, B A , J. W. Blackler, F. C. 
Powell, R. Seaborne, W. J. Creighton, B.A. B 
Haslam.

Class III.—J. Usborne, J. K. Godden, BA., J. C. 
Swallow, B.A., H. H. Johnston, C. H. Shutt, B.A.

Apologetics—Honours.—T. T. Norgate, G. Bousfield. 
J. 8. Broughall, B.A.,

Class I. —H. J. Leake, B.A. F, G. Plummer, H. O.' 
Tremayne, B A.

Class II.—k. C. Powell, B. Haslam, A. Carswell, 
B.A., R, Seaborne, C. H. Shutt, B.A.

Class III. W. J. Creighton, B.A., H. H. Johnston, 
J. K. Godden, B A., J. Usborne, J. W. Blackler, J. C. 
Swallow, B.A.

Homiletics ami Pastoral Theology.—Honours.—T. T. 
Norgate, A. Carswell, B.A., G. Bousfield, J. S. Brôug 
ball, B.A., H. O. Tremayne, B A., F. G. Plummer, 
H. J. Leake, B.A,, B. Haslam. m 

Class II.—J. W. Blackler, J. Usborne, J. C. Swal
low, B.A., W. J. Creighton, B.A., F. C. Powell.

Class III.—R. Seaborne, C1 H. Shutt, B.A. H. H. 
Johnston, J. K. Godden. B.A.

Convocation of Graduates.— The Executive Commit- 
tee of Convocation met on 25th June at the college for 
the purpose otarranging for the annual meeting of the 
convocation of the graduates as revived last year, to 
be held on the 29th and 80th of October. The busi
ness meeting is to be held in the afternoon of the 30th, 
to be followed by a University dinner in the evening. 
The names of Mr. John Cartwright and Rev. C. E. 
Thompson were added to the Committee to fill the 
vacancies created by the deaths of Mr. S. J. Van 
Koughnet and Rev. O. P. Ford.

A Useful and Kiml Present.—Commander C. A. B-
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Pocock presented 100 volumes of theological literature 
of considerable value to be divided among the students 
of the divinity class of '88, who have lately been 
ordained. Such an action deserves great praise for 
its thoughtfulness and appropriateness, and is, we 
hope, the precursor of a similar action in the future 
on the part of those who are quite able to afford it, 
and could thus send out the laborers in the vineyard 
with the knowledge that their work is esteemed and 
valued.

The Newly Ordained. — Trinity College sends out 
eight deacons this year. Mr. H. O. Tremayne, M.A., 
goes to Shannonville on the line of the G. T. R. near 
Belleville, where no doubt he will do good work. Mr 
George Bousfield has been appointed to the parish of 
North Gower. It is a good place and the Church may 
be increased there by an energetic faithful man. Mr. 
H. H. Johnston, L.T., takes the mission of Ashton on 
the C. P. R. This is a new district, and a fine field is 
open to him to exhibit his qualifications as a worker. 
Mr. F. D. Woodcooke is stationed at Selby, north of 
Napanee, a fine parish ; an energetic man like Mr. 
Woodcooke will, no doubt, do efficient services there. 
The above are in the diocese of Ontario. Into Toronto 
diocese go Mr. A. Carswell, M.A., who assumes a 
curacy at Orillia, where be will have full scope to 
exhibit his patient and painstaking habit of thought 
and action. Mr. F. G. Plummer still stays at St. 
Matthias, where for some years past he has been 
organist, but as curate be will be still head of the 
musical part of the parish work in addition to his 
ministerial duties. Mr. J. W. Blackler, L.T., has 
been engaged as curate under Rev. Scott Howard of 
St. Matthew’s. It is a good school, in which he will 
be able to obtain much experience, and where he 
ought to do well. Mr. H. 8. Bowden is the only one 
going into Niagara. He has been placed in charge of 
Norval and Stewartown mission. As he was the 
unanimous choice of the congregations, there is, no 
doubt, that a useful future lies before him. Our best 
wishes go with these young men, some of whom will, 
no doubt, make their mark in the Church before long.

cessions which were offered every night for th 
version of sinners, the perseverance of the 
and the recovery of the sick ; requests for nr» ” ' 
being written on slips of paper and placed in » 
box which was fastened at the door of the fhn T 
The Holy Communion was celebrated every morn' ' 
during the mission, when the clergy and so man v 8 
were able to join them met together to be rnfroL8? 
with the Bread of Life and the Cup of SalvatiÜ» 
During their short stay amongst us the missioned 
have endeared themselves to all, and we can 
hearty thanks to Almighty God that they have hS 
permitted by His goodness to be with us and beton. 
m this effort for the deepening of the spiritual life ,5 
believers, and the conversions of souls to God 1

8ÜRON.

London West.—St. George’s.—The annual picnic of 
8t. George's S.S. was held in Mr. Platt’s grove on 
Wednesday June 20th, when notwithstanding the un
certain weather, a very pleasant time was spent the 
only drawback to the day’s enjoyment being thé an 
proaching departure of Rev. Mr. Lowe, who for the

Siast year has laboured so earnestly and successfully 
or the advancement of the school, and whose pi»4 
amongst them the teachers feel it will be hard to fill.

Petbolia.—Christ Church.—We understand that the 
amount necessary to complete the payment due Mrs. 
Fair bank on this church, viz., *5000, has been secur
ed and will shortly be applied to that purpose. Rev. 
Mr. O’Meara, who is in charge of the parish during the 
absence of the Rector Rev. P. B. De Lorn, deserves 
credit for his indefatigable efforts to complete what 
at one time seemed an almost hopeless task, in clear
ing the church from all encumberance. The church 
here is in a healthy prosperous state.

x
Rev. Geo. B. $6ge, B. A., B.D., has been appointed 

Rector of St, George’s Church, London West, in pl«os 
of Rev. Canon Newman, resigned.

NIAGARA.

Rothesey.—A very successful mission was held at 
St. James’ Church from the 10th to the 17th inst. 
The missioners were the Rev. Thomas Smith, of 
Tapleytown, and Rev. F. E. Howitt, of Stoney Creek. 
Services were held on both Sundays at 11 a.m., 8 p.m., 
and 7 p.m. A Bible reading was conducted at 3 p.m. 
every day by the Rev. F. E. Howitt ; these were very 
instructive and interesting. The Rev. Thomas Smith 
preached very effectively each evening at 7.30 p.m., 
and was followed by Rev. F. E. Howitt by a series of 
lectures on the Plan of Salvation, and other vital 
topics. A deep interest was manifested and large 
congregations attended at all the meeting throughout ; 
and though there was an utter absence of mere 
emotionalism, yet it was plain from the reverent and 
serious manner of all that hearts were deeply moved. 
The Holy Communion was administered at the morn
ing service on Sunday, 17th inst. The incumbent, 
Rev. A. Bonny, being celebrant, assisted by the 
mist-ioners. Fifty one communicated, being the largest 
number j and the celebration being the most impressive 
and affecting in the history of the Church. At the 
closing service (the church being densely packed) 
before the benediction, the thankful, joyful feelings 
of minister and people were fitly expressed in the 
Church’s grand hymn of praise, Te Deum Laudamus

Grand Valley —On Sunday, June 17tb, St. Alban’s 
Day, the dedication festival was kept by two oele 
brations of the Holy Communion. A special service 
for ohildren^and another for men, and evensong at 
half-past six. The offertories were for the choir 
fund. The surplioed choir of the church, inaugurated 
three years ago at the wish of the congregation, did 
its part reverently and well in leading the praises of 
the people. Sermons were preached at the services 
by Rev. Alexander W. Macnab, of St. Barnabas’ 
Church, St. Catharines, whose earnest and eloquent 
words were listened to with profound attention. After 
evensong Mr. Macnab was inducted by the Rev. R F 
W. Webb, priest in charge, and formally put in charge 
of the parish for the ten day’s mission which was 
about to begin. The missioner then delivered the 
opening sermon of the mission. Mission services have 
been held every night, and in the afternoon services 
have been held at four o’clock for children and 
mothers alternately ; the addresses to the children, 
and the instructions after matins being given by Rev! 
R. S. Radcliffe, of Mount Forest, assistant missioner 
and those to men and to women by the missioner! 
The twenty five earnest and intensely practical 
addresses of Mr. Macnab cannot fail,with God’s bless
ing,to bring forth fruit in the lives of those who heard 
him. A practical testimony was given to the belief 
of the Church in the power of prayer, in the inter

Stratheoy.—Church of 8t. John the Evangelist.—At 
the Morning Service on Sunday 17th, Prayers were 
offered up in this Church on behalf of the Royal 
families of England and Germany, and in the sad 
death of Emperor Frederick. Special allusion to the 
event was made by the Rector, Rev. Mr. Des Brieay, 
in his sermon from the text “ Our Father whioh art 
in Heaven,” closing with the following. “ On this 
very day does not this thought of the Universal Father
hood of God come home to us with a solemn, a sweet 
and precious power ? As we think to day of what a 
sad year this has thus far been for a great nation, 
united to ours not only by the tie of royal marriage 
but also by the age lasting bond of a great common 
stock ; as we think of the first emperor of united 
Germany dying but a few weeks ago, and leaving a 
dying son to bear the burden of that vast govern
ment ; as we think of the second bereavement that 
has now befallen that nation ; as we think of the 
aged Empress, so lately widowed, now bereft of her 
noble son ; as we think of our own beloved queen 
bereft in the bereavement of her widowed daugatér ; 
—is it not a strong consolation to feel that over and 
above all our sympathy, warm and deep though it 
maybe, there is the blessed truth that God is the 
father of the fatherless, of a fatherless people no lees 
than of the fatherless children ? And it is a truth. 
When the father of empire was taken and a dying man 
was left to reign, it looked indeed as if a whole people 
were left orphans, but the fact which all can see now 
was this, that God was only in a deeper way showing 
Himself the Eternal Father. That people in all their 
wonderful military progress bad shown a bold, daring 
courage ; the danger was lest they should idolize it. 
But God drew near and gave them a ruler who has 
reigned long enough to teach them the higher lesson, 
the harder but the nobler virtue, fortitude ; a ruler 
who will live in the heart of the farthest future, not 
for his splendid üourage on the field of battle, but 
for his quiet, Christian endurance and resignation

«n the bed of pain to which the Great Teacher 
rought him. The Father has been leading Hie 
children ”

ALGOMA.

A Trip to the North-west.—The Rev. E. F. Wilson, 
accompanied by Miss Pigot and four Indian boys, ton 
the Shingwauk Home, Sault Ste Marie, May 24tb, and 
went up Lake Superior on the C. P. R. Athabasca 
to Port Arthur,from there taking the train for Elkborn. 
The following extracts are taken from the Rev. E. F. 
Wilson’s letters. “ When we get to Elkborn this 
evening, Wasi, Cromarty and Seesaw, three of the 
Indian boys who accompanied me, will start at once 
on their 26 mile tramp to the Bird Tail reserve, wbicn
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is Wasi’e home, aud their instructions are to be back 
again at Elkhorn June 10 to 11th ; Cromarty and 
Beesaw will there go into the Institution, and Waei 
vill join me at Indian Head. The Indian department 
is very pleased with my plans for 3 buildings, for add
ing to the Institution at Elkhorn, and will not hear of 
one purchasing land, being quite prepared to give us 
a farm of 640 acres. I drove out with W. R. in his 
buckboard 15 to 16 miles, north and south of the line, 
over the prairie looking at different sections of land, 
the only marks to guide us being the surveyor’s little 
sticks, which in most cases had been either pulled 
down or destroyed. However, we decided finally on 
section 25. This is C. P. R. land, and if we are to 
have it an exchange will have to be made with the 
Dominion Government on arriving at Gleioben Tues
day night. We bad a rough time of it ; the train was 
three-quarters of an hour late, we stepped on to the 
platform at 10 45 p.m. ; it was raining. Mr. Tims had 
not got my post-card, and, therefore, had not come to 
meet us, there was no hotel only a section-house, 
which was anything but pleasant or habitable. How
ever, a young Englishman employed by the C. P. R, 
took compassion on us, took us to his office, and got a 
man who was going out to take word to Mr. Tims that 
we had arrived and get him to come for us. We were 
on the watch for Mr. Tims, and every now and then 
B. or myself went out into the pitch black night to 
try if we could hear wheels coming over the prairie, 
we watched and listened until half past one o’clock, 
then we made ourselves as comfortable as best we 
could for the remainder of the night. At 4.30 a.m. it 
was quite light and not raining, so we set out and 
walked to Mr. Time, a distance of 4 miles. We 
arrived and found Mr. Tims just getting up ; the 
horses were loose on the prairie and could not be found 
in the dark was the reason of their non arrival to meet 
us, and the boy was still out hunting them. So we 
had a wash and there got breakfast, all very pleased 
at our arrival and most hospitable and kind. Later 
in the mornigg we went to visit1 old Sun ; ' he made 
me kiss both him and his wife twice and sit between 
them, they said it was too cold a business just to 
shake hands and that I must kiss them. All the 
Blackfeet have received me again most warmly there 
is no ill-feeling whatever, notwithstanding the death 
of Etukitsins, the Blackfoot boy who died in the 
hospital adjoining the Shingwauk Home of consump
tion, Monday, April 23rd, 1888, and all are surprised 
and pleased at James,' the other Blackfoot boy who 
Mr. Wilson took back with him, strong healthy 
appearance. Miss Pigot’s coming will do great good ; 
they thoroughly appreciate her goodness in coming so 
far to see them, and 1 old Sun ' has bestowed on her 
the name “ Makaka,” 1 the short woman ' The visit 
to Etukitsins’ parents was rather trying. I had 
heard before from Mr. Tims that they make the most 
awful noise when any one dies, and it certainly beats 
anything I ever heard, and all inside a little bit of 
teepae crowded with 8 or 10 persons. However there 
was no anger only sorrow, the poor mother’s griefi s 
truly genuine and I felt truly sorry for her, but the 
wailing and howling of the old man it seemed to me 
was more for effect. When they first heard of Etukit- 
sin's death Mr. Tim’s says their grief was terrible, 
and he had the greatest difficulty in keeping the 
woman from cutting off 2 of her fingers and gashing 
her legs with a knife. The woman was afraid also 
that the angry uncle would shoot Mr. Tims, and made 
him go out at one door when the man came in at the 
other. The mother said to Mr. Tims, " you are very 
oruel to me, you will not let me out off my fingers or 
gash my legs, now I will fast for ten days for my son.” 
oo the poor creature gave up her ration tickets for 
ten days, determining that she would fast. She ate 
nothing for five days, then Mr. Tims forced her to 
take a little milk and some blancmange. The old
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man was going to drown himself, gash himself, and I 
don’t know what not. They took til the knives away 
rom him, then he got a stick and tried to force it 

down his throat to kill himself. They have both 
walked barefoot ever since the boy died, and the 
woman has given away several ponies and her best 
lanket by way of still further expressing her grief. 

(lobe Continued).

Gravenhurst.—The new Church is progressing 
eatisfactorly. The walls are up. and the tower 55feet 
high is nearly finished- The building is 62x80 ft ; of 

is 12ft at the East is raised two steps for choir and 
«gau : beyond it an apee 12ft deep by 8ft wide, rais 
ed another step for reading desk and pulpit, and an- 
ther step for the rail. The church measures 74ft, over 

^ ™ We hope to have coloured glass win
°*8 t ^ through the church, several are already 

the work is being well done, Mr 
ore, the contractor of the wood work is giving us a 
og andjserviceable building, and his work does him 

, Cte. = • The members of The Ladies’ Aid 
91 . . y 8t. Janie’s Church, held a fancy sale on the 

aDv intend to open again on July 2nd. They
for m hand» their object being to secure a bell 
lor the new church.

ALGOMA.

Sir,—With your kind permission 1 would wish 
gratefully to acknowledge the following :—viz., 9 
bound volumes and the unbound numbers of about 10 
years of Macmillan's Magazine sent for our library at 
Clifton Hall, being a portion of the library of a 
deceased clergyman, Cornwall, England ; a rich set of 
sanctuary hangings made of a new material called 
linen plush, and being a peculiarly rich blue, the last 
new color adding considerably to the altar and its 
surroundings ; a valuable scarlet altar cloth magnifi 
oently embroidered by an old friend. These hang
ings and altar cloth are from the donor of the church, 
and are part of her original design connected with 
St. Mary’s, Aspdin. Also a red-figured silk stole 
embroidered in gold and colors to match the altar 
cloth from a lady friend, per Miss Tucker, Clifton, 
England ; and a handsome pair of brass candlesticks, 
properly furnished, by Messrs. Willis & Son, and sent 
by Major-General Harding Steward, whose son is a 
resident here and member of our congregation. You 
will be pleased to hear that a tower and spire to be 
surmounted with cross are now being added to the 
church by the generous donor, which we trust will be 
brought to completion by the end of August. 1 am 
sure it will give pleasure to many if you will allow 
me to state that St. Mary’s Church, Aspdin, is worthy 
of any churchmen's visit should they be rambling our 
way during the coming summer. The key can be 
obtained either at the store or the post-office from 
the wardens, who will be only too proud to show the 
church. It is solidly built of stone, and consists of 
porch, nave, chancel and vestry. As you enter you 
see at once the stone font with carved oak-cover pre
sented by the congregation of St. Augustine’s, Kilburn, 
London. We have only chairs for seats, but they are 
not uncomfortable. The windows are filled with the 
old fashioned rolled glass having colored! borders. 
Moving up the nave the faldstool faces you with 
lectern on the south side and pulpit on the north, all 
with suitable frontale to match the altar frontal. You 

ro up three steps under a carved screen with rood 
eld high into the chancel, wherein is the prayer desk, 

with its companion the organ. Three more steps 
carries you into the saorarium, having a piscina on the 
south, and a credence, with aumbry underneath, on 
the north side. A foot pace brings you to a plain but 
substantial altar, for the adornment of which we bkve 
two ferial frontal*, one violet doth for advent and lent, 
a white corded silk richly embroidered, and the last 
a crimson frontal suit. We have two sets of altar 
linen, one plainly and the other elaborately worked. 
On the re-table are the legal ornaments, viz., vases, 
candlestick and cross, the latter being alabaster. The 
panels of the reredos are moveable so that colors can 
be inserted in accordance with the seasons. It will 
thus be seen that, according to its size, we have as 
complete and well furnished a country church as any 
place out of England. To God alone be the praise.

May I be allowed to add to this bright picture 
another, in which the colors have not so rich a lustre ? 
Some few miles north of me there is quite a muster of 
chuich people who have been true under many diffl 
culties and discouragements ; I have known many of 
them upwards of thirteen years. At his last visitation 
here our Bishop told me they had done well, and had 
really gone as far as they could. These old friends 
have come to me and, at their request, I have con
sented to add Stanieydale to my present mission, 
under the approval of the Bishop of course, said 
approval being pretty certain under the circumstances. 
A goodly congregation are ready to come together for 
regular and punctual services, and a Sunday School 
of over thirty children can be at onee organized. The 
budding they have of themselves put together, shows 
their earnestness and readiness to do what they can, 
but they cannot hold service therein in winter bat are 
under the necessity of adjourning to the Orange ball. 
This is an arrangement which I am certain will not 
meet the approval of sound churchmen. Adding 
Stanieydale to my mission gives me upwards of 12 
miles extra travelling, all weathers, every Sunday, 
and the duty of visiting over a country some 60 miles 
square. I not only have Sunday services during 
winter but “ Instructions " on week-day evenings in 
my churches. These people promise me that they 
will not only attend and do til they can for the 
church (and knowing, I believe them), but also that 
they will keep up the regular payment of their quota 
to the Diocesan Fond. Before I left England the 
8. P. C. K, presented me with quite a number of books 
for my library in the backwoods, as a layman. Of 
what I have remaining I am prepared to give fifty

v ,lûmes as a nucleus for a Sunday School library at 
Stanieydale, and also willingly give them a bell, if 
their church can be completed and made somewhat 
more fie to be called meet for the worship of Almighty 
God. I am not to have any addition to my little 
income of $500. I want to spend at least $600 on this 
church, and after my very plain statement surely when 
I ask for help to get this money no one will say, I am 
begging others to help that in which I am not prepared 
to take my own share of cost in addition to personal 
labor and danger. I have troubled none of my old 
friends and helpers now for years,but as this is a purely 
Canadian matter 1 venture to think it my duty to once 
more come pleading to them, and give them the first 
chance of showing their zeal for the Lord and His 
Church, so, with every respect and never forgotten 
gratitude for past favors, I ask them, in God’s name, 
and for love of our Church, and of souls for whom the 
dear Lord lived and died, once more to put their hands 
to the wheel and help me. Yours, &o.,

Aspdin P.O., Junq 25tb, '88. William Crompton.
. -..V

SKETCH OF LESSON.
6th Sunday After Trinity. July 8th, 1888.

A National Revival.
Passage to be read.—1 Samuel vii. 2 18.

Terribly sad time for Israel. No Ark in tabernacle. 
Shiloh desolate, no revelations from God except to 
Samuel, of whom nothing bad been heard for several 
years. The Ark is at Kirjath-jearim, having been 
brought thenoe from Beth-shemesh. At last the peo
ple really begin to wish that God was with them 
again, to repent of all their misdeeds, and to desire to 
return to God. Just then Samuel appears (Like a 
clergyman who comes into a parish to hold a mission). 
He tells Israel that they must “put away strange 
gods ” and “ prepare their hearts ” and “ serve God 
only."

I. At last then Israel is onoe more repentant, (See 
last part of v. 2.) All were repentant. Samuel 
knows there is hope now that they feel that they 
have been ungrateful and that there can be no happi
ness or prosperity without God.

But Israel does more than feel sorry.
II. Israel returns to God (Like a child going to ask 

(heparents forgiveness)'. Like the Prodigal Son, they 
feel their bad condition ; then they repent, and finally 
arise and go to their Father, God. But before God 
can receive them they must prepare for Him. They 
must " put away strange gods ; " they moat be ready 
to " serve the Lord only." The house moetrlae clean, 
if God is to inhabit it. The vessels must be cleansed" 
from impure water before the wine is put into them. 
God will have no rival ; there must be no trying to 
serve two masters.

When til that Samuel commands is done, then is
III. Israel restored, and that at once. As a child, if 

really penitent, is never refused forgiveness bv a 
parent, but receives pardon at onoe—so God forgives 
a truly repentant sinner fully and at onoe. Samuel, 
the Judge, calls a vast assembly of til Israel at Mis- 
peb. They come (but fully armed for fear of the 
Philistines), confess their sin, fast, and beg Samuel to 
pray for them. He pours out water to show that the

pour out their hearts in pdhitenoe before the 
td. Just then the people become aware that the 

Philistines are coming to attack them. They ery to 
Samuel to entreat the Lyd to save them from an 
enemy against whom they themselves are quite 
powerless. Samuel offers a burnt sacrifice to God, 
and just then the Philistines attack. Will God accept 
the offering and restore the Israelites to His favour ? 
Seel A furious storm bursts upon the Philistines. 
While they are thus disconcerted»Israel attacks them, 
defeats and pursues them with great slaughter, retak
ing til the cities which the Philistines had conquered 
Samuel now set up a stone on the battlefield, which 
he calls Ebenezer, saying “ Hitherto hath the Lord 
helped os.” (v. 12."

How glad the Israelites «e now. All quiet and 
peaceable, unmolested further by the Philistines, and 
Samuel judging them til his life, going from place 
to place, Bethel, Gilgti, Mizpeh, wherever most eon- 
veninent for the purpose, but living at Ramah, where 
be founded the first “ school of prophet." Surely 
Israel ought now to be happy and contented.

THAT DEADLY SCOURGE I
Tubercular consumption is simply lung-scrofula— 

the activq and dangerous development of a taint in 
the blood. The grand blood-cleansing botanic prin
ciples contained in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery specially fit it to purify the blood, and prevent 
the formation of ulcers in the longs and bronchial 
tubes. Liver complaint, skin diseases, and sores, are 
also cured by it. All druggists.

;X:
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DOMINION STAINED 6LASS C0MP>
No. 77 Richmond St W., Toronto

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Choroh an 

Domestic Glass.
Designs end Estimates on application.

W. Wakeftbld. J. Habbiboh.

Ttlerhne 1470.

Arthur R. Denison,

ARCHITECT AID CIVIL ENGINEER.
OFFICES :

Worth of Scotland Chambers, 
Nob. 18 * 20 KING 8T. W., Toronto.

Telephone No. 1489.

rnORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLA8S"ÏN EVERY STYLE

4

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM.

HANDSB, WOOD OOOK STOVES,
OPAL OIL STOVES/.CUTLERY, PLACED WASH, 

CHANDBLIBRB, LAMPS.
BABY CARRIAGES, BTC

Every family should have one ol our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS

90 YONOH BTBUT, W1BT BIDS

The 6REAT I I RUT 
CHURCH LIUIll
FEME’S Pmteat B.a.eters, for Qm

or OU, eIto the moot yowerfel, «.BmE, 
«fcoofort ud bee* light known for 
Cborchee, Blow, Show Window», Banks, 
Thentre, Depot», ole. New ned ilognnt 
dedfw. Send Uo. ol room. Got dr- 
color nnd eetimnU. A liberal discount 
tocburcheo end the trade. DwtlMdo

l by sheen l.ltntlenn,
l r. inn,------esi rennet.,i. v.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade of Ohuroh Belle.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Ollnten H. Meneely Bell Oempanv 
TROY, R.Y.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Workers In

Metal, Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LOWDON, W.C.
Opposite the British Museum,

And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
KNULAIVD.

IR/. OBISSLBB,
Church Furnisher and Importer,

818, 890 & 393 Bast 48th Street, New York, U.B.A.
'i

Gold and Silver Work. Wood Work, Brass Work, 
Iron Work, Marble Work,! Stained Glass, Eccle
siastical and Domestic, Fabrics, Fringes, Em
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

Embossed Cold Parlor Papers.
New Ideal for DINING ROOM decoration 

Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PBRB in a'l grades. A large selection of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades Our specialties are

Room Decorationa and Stained Glass.

JOS. McCAUSLAND and SOI,
79 to 76 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

GRATEFUL—COWIFORT! MG-

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By aCthorougb knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations ol digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the line 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’buis. It ti by the Judicious use 
of such articles ol diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency vo disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made rimplyjwith boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In paekete,by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.
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PAP HRS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS I- z 

'o 1 Testimonies of Outsiders. Now ready 
SUM per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION 
io. 9 ESTIMONIHS OF THE BlSHOPS.
No. 3. “ “ “ Statesmsn AND Otheb

Public Men
No. 4. Testimonies of the Beoulab Papbbs.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Rouse B.P.O.K. Depot, St. Joh'ns 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund-

Seed Pay 1er Agent*. 8100 la «300 per 
•month mair selling ear fine Bobke end 
Bible». Wil :e to J.C. NlcCurd y * Ce., Phila- 
elphla, PO

Trinity Season.
All the goods required for the Trinity season 

constantly in stock. Cloths, fringes, “ Rubais 
Velour ” Ao. Send for new illustrated catalogue. 

S. S. BANNERS
of specially imported silks. Send tor Illustrated 
catalogue.

J. * K I,AMM,
59 Carmine Street, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1830.

S. R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BU1MBB8

PREMISES :

39 to 45 McMurrich St.
TORONTO

Builders of all the Largest Organs in 
the Dominion.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed

PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.

Rubber Stamp Ink & Rad 15 cents. 
Send 2 cts. for 6i realm, or 16 cts. for Catalogs*

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALKAH MFG 00., Baltimore, Md., ü. B. A 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stain

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y BELLS

...I otto, belle: (S&ÏÏSJSS

McShane Bell Feundrv
ÆÈJ SB-SS..ÎIVLSsS
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
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v ANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cineiooeg.0.

WRIOBT (i
Art Wood Workers

-0F-

Mantle, Interior Decorations,
-AND—

/1EORGE EAKIN, ISSUER
U MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY Cl

OF
CLERK

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Bast. 
House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto.

H. Stone, Snr.,
UNDERTAKER 

93» YORGE ST., TORONTO.
tar No connection with firm of the 

Same Name

Sunday School Stamps,
For et mping Books 

numbering, Ac.
HJKAJLS for C hurohe Societies 

School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Sell-inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingle y A Stewart Mnfg. Co 

72 Kino St. West, Toronto.
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ECCLESIASTICAL FURNITURE.
► «#♦"«-

Designs and Estimates Supplied.
62 A 84 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.
J. A F. WRIGHT. JOHN SYCAMORE

W. Stahlschmidt & Co,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF 
ormes, SCHOOL, CHURCH.

COMMON SENSE BOOTS & SHOES
FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN 

Wigwan Shoes for Picnics and Home wear.

COOl Oxford Shoes for summer wear in great variety, dif
ferent widths, and reasonable prices.

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
87 and 89 King-street East, Toronto.

^P- .SUCCESSORS •TBOIftERTCU.STÔTÏë^®
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

SaCATALOGUE WITH 1600 TESTIMONIALS. ■■
JELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL FIRE ALARM
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Geo. F. Bostwick,
64 Frail •*«. Wee*.
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DUTY OF PUBLIC WORSHIP.

The following admirable and timely remarks are 
made in a paper recently issued by the Free and 
Open Church Association. We heartily endorse 
them, and quote them as our own :

If public worship were better understood in the 
present day it would be more honored than it is. 
It it were accepted as the first duty of man to God
__devolving upon every member of the baptized
community, irrespective of age, sex or rank—the 
act would ' be more generally performed than we 
find it to be. If we could see that public worship 
is the Church's witness to God before the world 
that without it men might never bow the knee be 
fore Him at all, and that hence He might be for
gotten on earth, the necessity of maintaining it 
would be at once apparent.

If public worship is once more to become the 
rule instead of the exception of the inhabitants of 
so-called Christendom, two requisites are necessary, 
viz. : first, that all churchmen by their own lives 
and habit do set the example of regular attendance 
in the House of God ; and secondly, that every 
barrier felt or known to form a possible excuse for 
non-attendance on the part of others be removed. 
If we tell our neighbors that reading the Bible or 
saying our prayers at home is no fulfilment of one 
of the clearest public duties to God, we must at 
the same time make Ohurohgoing easy to them, 
and the building in which they meet must be as 
free for their use as that of any other public meet
ing. If it be desired that God should be honored 
by the whole population congregating together to 
offer Him public homage, such a desire may be 
realized, but on one condition only, viz., that rich 
and poor meet together on terms of absolute free
dom and equality. This theory was the universal 
rule during the first fifteen centuries of the Chris
tian era ; and it would seem difficult to prove that 
in recent times practical religion has so far 
advanced that we are justified in throwing over
board the manner of assembly practised in the 
primitive and apostolic times. /

ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.

And then, remember, you have no work. 
Whether you handle a pick or pen, a wheelbarrow 
or a set of books, digging ditches or editing a 
paper, wringing an auction bell or writing funny 
things, you must work. If you look around you, 
you will see that the men who are most able to 
live the rest of their lives without work are the 
men that work the hardest.

Don’t be afraid of killing yourself with work. It 
is beyond your power to do that. Men cannot^ work 
so hard as that on the sunny side of thirty. They 
die sometimes, but it’s because they quit work at 
6 p.m. and don’t go home until 2 a.m. It’s the inter
val that kills. Work gives an appetite for meals ; it 
lends solidity to the slumbers ; it gives the appre 
ciation of a holiday.

There are men who do not work, but the world is 
not proud of them. It does not even know their 
names ; it simply speaks of them as old Bo-and-Bo’s 
boys. Nobody likes them, nobody hates them ; 
the great, busy world doesn’t even know that they 
are there. So find out what you want to be and 
do, take off your hat and make a duet in the world. 
The busier you are the less deviltry you will be 
»pt to get into, the sweeter will be your sleep, the 
brighter and happier your holidays, and the better 
satisfied will the world be with you.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Currant Jelly.—Like ice cream, the ordinary 
currant jelly is too sweet for invalids, but this re
cipe may please any invalid. One pint currant 
juice, one and one-half pints cold water, one table
spoonful sugar, one lemon (juice only), one table- 
spoonful Cox’s gelatine. Pour half ft pint of boiling 
water on the gelatine to dissolve it ; add the other 
ingredients ang set on ice to freeze.

The “ old reliable”—Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

To Tbst Butter.—There is a qualitative test for 
butter so simple that any housewife can put it into 
successful practice. A clean piece of white paper 
is smeared with a little of the suspected butter. 
The paper is then rolled up and set on fire. If the 
butter is pure the smell of the burning paper is 
rather pleasant ; but the odor is distinctly tallowy, 
if the butter is made up wholly or in part of anim
al fat.

Consumption can be Cured.—By p^jper, health
ful exercise, and the judicious use of Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites, which contains 
the healing and Strength giving virtues of these two 
valuable specifics in their fullest form. Dr. D. D. 
McDonald, Petitcodiao, N.B., says : “ I have been 
prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good results. It 
is especially useful in persons with consumptive ten
dencies." Put up in 50o, and $1 size.

Lemons as a Medicine.—Lemons may often be 
used as a good household medicine. They are un
doubtedly very excellent for biliousness. Lemons, 
however, should not be taken in their pure state, 
as their acidity will injure the teeth and the lining 
of the stomach. The proper way is to take the 
juice of one lemon in a cup of water without sugar. 
The best time to take such a dose is before break
fast or just before retiring. Lemonade is an 
excellent drink in summer, and can be used with 
benefit by every one.

Ice Cream fob Invalids.—As ice cream is sold 
in the stores it is too sweet for an invalid’s palate, 
so we give a recipe for making it “just right.*’ 
One cup milk, one tablespoonful arrow root, one 
pint of cream (not very thick), one-half cup sugar, 
one-half teaspoonful essence (to suit taste) Boil 
the milk until it begins to skin, then add dissolved 
arrow root. Boil a few minutes longer and set 
aside to cool. When cold add the other ingredients 
and freeze.

DR. PILLBAG’S DIAGNOSIS.
To Dr. Pillbag’s, Patrick came,

*''■ With a most woeful face ;
Says he, “ Dear Doother, phat’s your name,

Will you plaze trate my case."
The Doctor looked him in the eye,

His tongue he made him show ;
Said he, " My man, you’re going to die :

You’ve got the tio douloureux."
" My faith,” says Pat, " phat’s that you say ?

I’ve got ‘ tick-dollar,’ oh I 
Yez lyin’ thaïe, I always pay.

Your bill before I go.
I’ll have no more to do with yez,

I’ll doother my own ease.”
He took a dose of P. P. P. P.’s,

And wears a brighter faoe.
Use Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets for torpid 

liver, constipation, and all derangements of stomach 
and bowels. By druggists.

CHURCH FUNDS.

A PROBLEM.

In the majority of our parishes how to increase 
the revenue is a problem. To solve it, changes 
have been rung on-fairs, suppers, and entertain
ments of various kinds until the thought of them 
is weariness, and we are all looking about for 
something new.

We have nothing to say against these methods 
provided they are carried on with such principles 
as will rise above petty jealousies and other un
comfortable human tendencies that too often mar 
the otherwise good results, and consider there is 
much to be gained, not only by the giving of one’s 
talents whether it be to sing at a concert, or to 
work with one’s hands for a good purpose, but 
also, the working side by side as with one hand 
and heart of those, who, having different social 
ties, would not otherwise be brought into 
contact and friendship.

But, withal, it is true that the Christian Church 
. hould not be so continually before the public

as resorting to “ things that attract” to raise 
money for its proper needs and requirements.

It is said that the characteristic of this age is 
not so much the love of money as the love 
of Itfxury. To love money for money's 
sake, to seek to lay field to field and be 
monarch of all one surveys, is not so strongly the 
aim of this generation, as to live easily, and to get 
money for the show money can make. To do 
everything in the easiest way, no matter what it 
costs, and to equal or out-do others in house, dress, 
entertainments, etc., are the ruling principles in 
so many that all arej more or less under their in
fluence. Anything that is for the comfort or 
pleasure or material gratification has come to be 
the first consideration ; there is always money for 
dress and pleasure, and also, we rejoice to say, 
that the number who willingly resist an appeal to 
relieve the material necessities of the poor is very 
small, but there is something “out of joint’’ 
when to obtain the funds needed for the proper 
maintenance of the Church of Christ is so often 
such a problem.

One hears repeatedly, and observation proves 
its truth, that it is easier to raise money for any
thing than for church purposes. Public libraries, 
Masonic temples, Grand Army needs, are all 
worked for with an enthusiasm which we regret to 
say, is, with the mass of people lacking when the 
object is the Church. Sometimes one hears the 
weary words “ that church is always wanting some
thing surely the heedless speaker does not stop 
to think that the church buildings are as material 
as those we live in, and paint and carpets, even 
walls themselves, are as sure to need renovating 
when they are church property as those of our own 
houses, and also that the greater number of 
churches, in small parishes at least, are susceptible 
of improvements which will tend to the more 
seemly appearance of the House of God, or the 
better rendering of the service, or the comfort of 
the congregation.

The greayiault, we believe, is the lack of the 
feeling of responsibility ; the few feel it greatly, 
the many not at all. They think the vestry or the 
ladies’ committee will take care of things, realizing 
in far too slight a degree that though the executive 
part must be in the hands of a few, the funds that 
required should come from the many. Too often 
among the vestry themselves some shift the re
sponsibility upon the one or two richer men, and 
say, “ Mr. So and So is rich, let him pay for that.” 
While their is only praise due those generous ones, 
who, whether as individuals, or as “ the board,”
‘ make up deficiencies,” and to the noble men and 

women who never resist an appeal, the fact remains 
that with the large body of worshippers there is no 
responsibility felt. A special appeal from the 
chance, or with a subscription paper may meet 
with a generous response, and there are occasions 
when such appeals should be made and generously 
met, but it is the responsibility for the regular in
come that we find lacking ; who is responsible for 
the salaries of rector, organist and sexton, for 
keeping the church buildings in repair, for light 
and heat, and the many needs not thought of ? 
To pay for a pew or a sitting is, alas, in too many 
minds the sum total of their obligation ; for that 
they receive an equivalent, they have established 
a right to a regular place, and have a feeling of 
proprietorship m it, but to pay is not to give either 
for the needs of God’s House or for His poor ; 
that is not “ the sacrifice ” with which “ God is 
well pleased.” (

The Bible lays as much stress upon giving as 
upon praying, the two should be considered equal 
duties and equal privileges, and there should never 
be a service where there is no opportunity to give, 
nor should one ever seek the privilege of prayer in 
His Holy Temple without making some offering to 
the Lord. “ Thy prayewe heard, and thine alms 
are had in remembrance in the sight of God,” 
was the message of the angel to Cornelius the 
Centurion.

But it is especially on the communicants that 
the responsibility rests. They are partakers of 
the highest privileges the Church offers to man, 
and they, beyond others, should feel responsible

i
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for everything pertaining thereto. That this feel
ing is lacking in many the Communion alms show. 
Suppose a parish with an average of fifty to 
seventy-five regular communicants ; the offering 
will rarely amount to more than five to seven dol
lars. Consider how many who are not communi
cants gave ; how many as the coins prove, gave a 
dollar, a half, or a quarter, and one is forced to 
realize that a large number of those who through 
the priest “ offer and present unto Thee our alms 
and oblations ” have no right in that part of the 
Prayer for the Church militant. It is a sad fact 
that for months together persons regular in their 
attendance on “ These Holy Mysteries ” make no 
offering, large or small, “ of their substance ” for 
the support of the Church or tha relief of the 
poor. It t* the duty of each communicant, not 
that the member of the family who sits at the end 
of the pew, should consider that one coin will 
answer for all, but it is the duty and privilege of 
each to give, and to feel responsible to give indi
vidually.

“ There is that withholdeth more than is meet,” 
of what is “ meet ” each must judge for himself ; 
however much we may know of other’s affairs, 
what each should give is a matter between him 
and the Giver of all, only. But do we always 
judge for ourselves how much “is meet?” Do 
we not more frequently give as little as we think 
will answer, rather than as much as we possibly 
can ? Do we not give far less thought to this dis
bursement of the means, be they much or little, 
that God has given us, than to any other use of 
them ? Do we not think we must give our chil
dren “ every advantage,” which frequently means 
every indulgence, thereby not only making them 
less able to meet the “ hard places ” which sooner 
or later come into all lives, but also prevent the 
growth of their responsibility in these matters ? 
Do we not say we must “ be just before we are 
generous ” and after we have paid our bills give as 
little as our pride will allow of what is left ? No 
one who owes money he cannot pay has a right to 
give to anyone, he is giving away other peoples 
money, but save in unusual cases of sickness or 
distress our duty is to consider first tlfc part we 
will give the Lord's work, and then incur only such 
bills as we can pay.

The responsibility rests, not with the rector and 
vestry alone, but with the whole body of worship
pers. Many a one who is content simply to pay 
his pew rent, and give little or nothing, in time of 
sickness or distress turns at once for help and 
comfort to the Church from which he expects to 
receive so much, and to which he has yielded so 
ittle.

Let us think seriously of this responsibility 
which we meet so imperfectly. What would be 
our shame and condition if the Lord Himself came 
to receive that meagre offering which we were con
tent to make I How overwhelming would be our 
confusion were we forced to rise before His Visible 
Presence and present our alms ! Would He not 
say to many of us, “ Why hast thou kept back 
part of the price ?”

Have we no larger return to make for all the 
blessings of the past week ; for our measure of 
health and happiness, of success and encourage 
ment, and all the gifts which he has so graciously 
bestowed ? Should we not feel that the most we 
can give is but a small share of what our hearts 
would offer ? and so giving, with glad voices join 
in the strain “All things come of Thee 0 Lord, 
and of Thine Own have we given Thee.”

Layman.

THE ECLIPSE AT PEKIN.

thousands, merely for the sake of spending his 
money upon himself, or making his family illustri
ous, or, worse, still, hoarding up a certain quantity 
of gold, then the business of his life is poor and 
miserable indeed—it is of the earth, earthy :—he 
is laying up treasure to himself, and is not rich to
ward God. But if he works hard for money that 
he may spend it for the glory of God, if he rejoices 
in every fortunate adventure, because it gives him 

the means of building another church, or endow
ing another hospital, then a pursuit, vile in itself, 
becomes, by iqpans of this end, glorious. And so 
you'for whom I am writing ; if you are laying up 
knowledge of different kinds now, only that it may 
ie the means of your being better thought of by 
your companions, or obtaining more esteem and 
honor in the world in time to come—you are en
gaged in a worthless occupation, and even if you 
jain your point, will find it undeserving of the 
trouble it cost. But, if you are now acquiring 
knowledge that hereafter you may be useful to oth- 
erif, and may more effectually do your duty in that 
state of life unto which it may please God to call 
you, then you are making to yourselves friends of 
the mammon of unrighteousness, and working out 
your own salvation.

I am going to tell you a story of one who, in a 
most especial manner, thus used earthly knowledge, 
and who was much blessed in his deed.

Among the missionaries who labored most zeal
ously in the vast empire of China, was Ricci. The 
Chinese, you know, are in a very high degree civil
ized ; they have the knowledge of many arts and 
sciences, and value themselves a great deal on their 
own wisdom. Their Bonzes, or Priests, were gen
erally learned men ; and tney used this learning as 
an argument with the common people not to for
sake the religion of their forefathers. “ You see,” 
they said, “ that in worldly things we are far your 
superiors ; do you not think that we must also 
know more about the matters which belong to the 
next world ? Look at these Christian teachers ; 
can they compare with us as astronomers ?”—(for 
that was a branch of knowledge in which they 
were especially well skilled.) “ If, then, in that 
of which you can judge we are their betters, believe 
that we also are in that of which you can form no 
knowledge.”

Now, Ricci heard all this, and it made his heart 
burn within him. “Who are these heathen 
priests,” he said, “ that they should thus defy the 
Church of the Living God ? I will meet them on 
their own ground ; and by His grace, Who is the 
Fountain of all Wisdom, I shall not meet them in

You have perhaps 
" r J,

*----- it- sometimes wondered at that
saying of our Lord, “ Make to yourselves friends 
of the mammon of unrighteousness,” what it could 
mean, and houfit was to be understood. It seems 
to teach us that, while we are not to try after 
worldly wealth, or honor, or reputation, for their 
own sakes—because they are in themselves worth 
nothing—if we strive after them for the sake of 
doing God service with them, the pursuit becomes 
sanctified, and worthy of all our care. If a mer
chant, for instance, adds ten thousands to ten

vain.’
Ricci, before entering on the work of a mission

ary, had deeply studied mathematics. Now the 
Bonzes at Pekin had foretold an eclipse, which was 
shortly to take place, and which they said would 
be large, but not total. Ricci calculated the thing 
for himself, and found that though they were right 
in the day, they were not exact as to the hour, and 
that the eclipse would be central and total. He 
went over this calculation again and again, till he 
was sure of its correctness, and then, by means of 
a Mandarin—or nobleman—who was well affected 
to Christianity, he caused the Emperor to be in
formed that the prediction of the Bonzes was not 
accurate. They were furious that a poor Christian 
Priest should be so bold as to contradict the mas 
ters of Chinese learning, and repeated that they 
were right, and that he was wrong.

This dispute caused great interest in the court 
and the Emperor reserved that it should be deter 
mined in his presence. “ If,” said he, “ the Chris
tian is right, then we give free leave to our subjects 
to embrace his religion ; if not, we will banish him 
from our empire, and punish with death all that 
shall follow his teaching.”

On the day marked out for the eclipse, a throne 
was raised in the great court of the Palace of 
Pekin. The Emperor took his seat on it; his 
nobles and great men stood around him ; a multi
tude of people crowded as near as they were allow 
ed, bands of soldiers were in attendance, and the 
result was expected with great anxiety. Ricci was 
placed on one side of the throne, the principal 
Bonzes took their station on the other. In the 
face of one was calm hope ; in those of the others 
auger and suspicion, and something like fear.

“ At what time, 0 Christian,” demanded the 
Emperor, “ do you predict the beginning of t£g

“ Mf Ml hour, may it please year CetaW 
Majesty, before the sun shall have reached the 
meridian.”

“ And you, our faithful subjects and Bonzes 
what is your teaching on the same matter ?” ^

“ Let the Emperor live a thousand years ” thev 
replied, “ the shade will not touch the face of the 
sun until he has passed the meridian two hours ”

“ And, according to your words, 0 Christian 
will be total.”

1 It will, most Celestial Emperor,’ replied Riooi
“ It wiU not,” said the Bonzes ; “‘it is contrary 

to all the rules of mathematics to teach so.” 3
“ Then is the matter easy of judgment,” said the 

Emperor. “ We ourselves will watch the first 
shadow, and you, Foang-tzee,” addressing one of 
his mandarins, “ shall stand by the dial, to tell us 
the time that we first notice it.”

‘ May it please your Majesty,” said Ricci, “ if 
the time is reckoned by the dial, there will be a 
slight difference between it and my reckoning,which 
referred to the clock, and the dial will be the iater.”’ 

“ What difference ?” demanded the Emperor.
“ About thirteen minutes,” replie^the mission

ary.
“ It is well,” said the Emperor. “ And now, 

seeing that the time is drawing nigh, give us the 
colored glass, and cause silence to be proclaimed.’'

The multitude looked on with intense earnest
ness. The greater part believed that the Bonzes 
would be right, though none seemed to feel any 
great interest in their behalf. But the few Chris
tians who were present prayed, in the earnestness 
of their faith, that if the calculation of the good 
Father were wrong, God, who had once caused the 
sun to stand still on Gibeon, and the moon in the 
valley of Ajalon, would now again interfere in a 
miraculous manner, and support a cause not so 
much theirs as His.

It was a hot, bright, and clear day ; not a cloud 
was to be seen, and there could therefore be no 
doubt of a speedy and certain decision. As the 
hour drew on, Ricci was earnest in prayer, while 
the Bonzes spoke to each other in anxious whis
pers.

At length the shadow of the dial marked the 
appointed time ; and the Mandarin who stood by 
it, though, as the Emperor had commanded, he 
said nothing, cast a look of triumph to the Bonzes,. 
as assuring them of the security of their religion 
—a look which they perfectly understood, and 
which was also marked by Father Ricci.

“ Plead Thou my cause,” he said, “0 Lord, 
with them that strive with me ; and fight Thou 
against them that fight against me I Lay hand 
upon the shield and buckler, and help me !”

He hàd hardly spoken when the Emperor, who 
had been intently watching the sun, said, “ The 
Christian is right ; the shadow has begun.”

“ Stay yet a moment, most serene Emperor,” 
cried the chief of the Bonzes ; it may be that the 
glare has dazzled your C3lestial eyes ; we can’t see • 
nothing.”

“ Nevertheless,” said the Emperor, “ let the 
time be noticed.”

And in a few minutes the eclipse had so clearly 
commenced that even the Bonzes themselves could 
no longer gainsay it. Still they had hopes of re
trieving their credit by proving themselves right in 
its not being total.

The shadow grew larger ; the crescent of bright
ness waned and waned continually. The air grew 
chilly ; the shade cast by every surrounding object 
became lighter, and seemed turned to a different 
shape. A horror came over the face of the earth ; 
beasts, in terror, skulked into comers; birds went 
to roost ; dew began to fall ; noW there is only a 
line of light—now only a speck—now but a point— 
now the eclipse is total, and the stars come out 
over head.

While it lasted the vast multitude kept silence ; 
all other feelings were drowned in awe. But when 
he few moments of darkness were past, a shou 

arose among the people—a shout from which the 
Bonzes slunk back in confusion and dismay. 
Christianity had triumphed.—J. M. Neale.
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DIGESTIVE I OR After Dinner PILLS,
I for enfeebled digestion, pro- 

TABLETS I duccd from want of proper 
secretion of the Gastric Juice.

They give immediate relief in Dyspepsia 
and Indigèstion.

DIRECTIONS.—Take one or tw&fittiy^m,idiately after 
eating or when suffering from Indigvttlxm, Bump in the 
Throat or Flatulence.

Samples sent free. Address the
Davis & Lawrence Co., (Limited,) Montreal.

SOLI AGENTS.

A POOR FRIEND.
One that will save days of sickness and many 

a Dollar in time and Doctor's Bills, one always 
near at hand, ready at a moment's call. This 
friend is Perry Davis’

Pain-Killer.
/TAKEN INTERNALLY.it cures Dysentery, 

Cholera,- Diarrhoea, Cramp and Pain in the 
Stomach," Bowel Complaints, Painter’s Colie, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore 
ThroatilCoughs^&c..

USED.VEXTERNALLY, it cures Bruises, 
Cuts, Burns. Scalds and Sprains, Swellings of 
the Joints,"Toothache,_Pain in the Face, Neu- 
ralgia^arM Rheumatism^ ,8^‘Sold by Dealers 
iff.FamilflMedicines th’ejworld Around.

25 .Cents >er Bottle.
E^ur.rc of Counterfeits end imitations.

For Coughs, Neglected Colds, Bron
chitis, Pain in the Chest, and all 

diseases of the Lungs,

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
Is the Great Modern Remedy. For Croup it 
is almost a Specific. At an Expectorant

IT HAS NO EQUAL I
It Is composed of the motive principles of foots sod plsntS 

which are chemically extracted, so as to retain all their 
Medical qualities. MINISTERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
who are so often afflicted with Throat Diseases, wffl find * 
•ore remedy in this Balsam. Lounges and waters some- 
times give relief, but this Balsam taken a tew times win 
ensure a permanent cure.

Prices. 25cla.60 eta. and $1.00 nor bottle.

D. PIKE,
Manufacturer of

Tents, Awnings Flags and Sails.
TENTS TO BENT.

157 KING STREET EAST,
TORON "O, ONT.

Consumption
that dread terror, a disease eo long baffling 
science and the moat skilled physicians, who 
knew of nothing to arrest, nothing to allevi
ate, nothing to cure. Nowit la no longer an 
incurable malady even when given up by 
physicians, health can yet be found in OUR 
REMEDY, it heals ana soothes the mem
brane of theLungs. Inflamed and poisoned 
by the ravages of this fell disease, and pre
vents the night sweats and tightness across 
the chest which accompany it.

CURES GUARANTEED
Toronto Medicine Co., Toronto, Ont.

Burdock

+ + + + +
The Starry Firmament

***** on High, * * * *
+ Sang Addison. But hadn’t + 

you, for a few years at least, 
rather look at the firmament 

+from the underside. +

YOU CAN DO IT
by observing the laws of health 

+and resorting to that cheat the+ 
grave medicine

Warner’s Safe Cure
+You are out of sorts ; a splendid + 

feeling and appetite one day, 
while the next day life is a 

+burden. If you drift on in this + 
way you are liable to become 
Insane. Why ?

Because poisoned blood on 
+the nerve centers wherin the-f 

mentai faculties are located, 
paralyses them and the victim 

+ becomes non-responsiblc. -f
There are thousands of peo

ple to-day in the insane asylums 
and graves, put there by 

+Kidney Poisoned Blood. +

Insanity, according to statis
tics, is increasing faster than 

-f any other disease. Is your eye- + 
sight failing ? "Your memory 
becoming impaired ? An all 

-(-gone feeling on slight exertion+ 
upon you ? If so, and YOU 
know whether this is so or not, 
do not neglect your case until 

+reason totters and you are an+ 
imbecile, but to day while you 
have reason, use your good 

+sense and judgment by pur- + 
chasing WARNER’S SAFE 
CURE and WARNER’S 
SAFE PILLS ; medicines 

-(-warranted to do as represented, -+- 
and which will cure you.

+ + + + +

I LIKE TO HELP PEOPLE.

A woman was walking along a street 
one windy day, when the rain began to 
come down. She had an umbrella 
but her hands were full of parcels, ano 
it was difficult for her to raise it m 
that wind.

‘ Let me ma’am ; let me, please,” 
said a bright-faced boy, taking the um
brella in his hands.

The astonished woman looked ou 
with satisfaction, while he managed tu 
raise the rather obstinate umbrella 
Then taking out one of those ever- 
handy strings which boys carry, In 
tied all the parcels snngly into or e 
bundle and politely handed it back to 
her.

“Thank yon very much,’’ she said 
‘Yon are very polite to do so* much for 
i stranger.”

“ Oh it is no trouble, ma’am," hi 
said with a smile ; “ I like to help 
people.”

Both went their ways with a happx 
feeling in their heart ; for such lifctl* 
deeds of kindness are like sweet 
smelling rosea blossoming along tho 
path of life.

We all have oar chances day by day, 
and shall one day be asked how w 
have improved them.

Owe Minute Cube fob Toothache.— 
Toothache, the most common and ont 
of the most painful affections, is instant • 
ly cured by the application of Pol 
soa's Neryiline. Poison's Nervtline 
is a combination of powerful ano
dynes, and it strikes at once to the 
nerves, soothing them and affording in 
one minute total relief from pain. 
Motbrr\ trv iti for yon- c*>'1 ’ "tin's 
•itli « ii . N i « I to* i * s-!-! in lu tod 

25 cu t . |ij tdl-dioi g m.

PURITY
BEAUTY

Births, Deaths, Marriages-
Under Ire lines its cents.

DEATHS
“ Fell on bleep," st Douglaetown, N.B., June U, 

Ernest Edward, only ion of the Rev. E. P. aod 
Sara J. Llewelllng, Brandon, Man., age! 11 
months

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Black Carrant,

And Green Gage Jai
In" lb.Bottle*.

J? . -f-t. A CZ K
•I-*. *- mmS • •

AND

Cutkxwa Rmuowa Cuse 
Skin and Blooo DmmH

\T° P** °A* no JU8TÏCM TO THE BSTSSM IN 
.V . vhioh the Ctmooaa Bkmkuik* are held by 
the thousand* upon thoueand* whom live* have 
j;een made happy by the cure of agonizing, feuml- 
Hating, itohing scaly, and pimply diieaee* of the 
•kin, ho a Ip, and blood, with lots of hair. « 

Coticoba, the great skin cure, and Outiouba 
■.0AP'.R" e*9ui ' e Skin Boautifler, prepared from 
it. externally, -- * "---- -------**------- — —

iruauviuoi, ptoprtiuu IfUUI

lii ' a" 1 Ctn UBA Hkbolvknt, the new
Blood Purifier, intern ,1 y, ar« a positive cure for 
every form of skin ana blooa disease from 

Imploe to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price. Coticoba, TSc.; Soap, 

I c ; rlRgoLVBNT, Sl/iO Prepared by the PoTTlte 
DntJO avd Chemical Co., Boston, Mass 

Send for “ Hxv to Cure Skin disease*.”
I’liiiple, bla'-kh'-ads, chapped and oily teg 

Tau skin prevented by Outiouba Soap, "wig
Rheumathin Kidney Paine and Weak- 

■ltM-i *"o «lily cu-ed by Outiouba Anti-
Vain 1*1,ys i n. the only paln-killlng piaster

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
biliousness, dizziness,
DYSPEPSIA. dropsy,
Np'BESTlok FLUTTERING

t^NffiCE. OF THE HEART,
erysipelas. acidity of
satrheu>, the stomach, 
HARTBURN, dryness
headache. of the skin,
Aad every species of disease arising 
t*01? disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, bowels or blood.

T. MILBURN & CO., ""S'™.

ssasas«MS54-—-
Mamma ttfed all the rest.
So ,he knovs It a the beet,    . .. .

dSiSteSe sa

BUY BREAORAAKEB S YEAST. PBICE5C0WL

Broken Down.—“ After enffeting with 
Dyspepsia, Kidney. Disease, loss of 
appetite and pain in the heed until die 
oonraged, I heard of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, took two bottles and am happy 
to say feel as well as ever.” Mrs. Rofue 

1. Merry, New Albany, N. 8.
Undeniably Teue.—“ I have need 

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry and found it a sure cure for 
summer complaint. I wee very eiek and 
it corid me entirely." Alexander W. 
Grant, Moose Creek, Ont.

Faon Moxopawo, Man.—Mr. Joseph 
Clark writes—" All last winter I waa so 
bad with Inflammatory Rheumatism 
that I was not expected to live. I need 
no other medicine but Burdock Blood 
Bitters and can now get around again 
feeling better than I ever was before I 
was taken sick, and I owe it all to Bur
dock Blood Bitters.”

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

The thirtieth annual general meeting of the 
Imperial Bank of Canada was held in pursu
ance of the terms of the charter, at the bank
ing house of the institution, 20th June, 1888. 
There were present : r.

Messrs. H. S. Howland, T. R. Merritt (St. 
Catharines), T. R. Wadsworth (Weston), Rob
ert Jailray, Hugh Ryan, E. B. Osler, R. H. 
Ramsay, J. W. L. Forster, John Bain, Q.C., 
S. Nordhetmer, David Kidd (Hamilton), John 
Stuart, I. J. Gould (Uxbridge), Rev. E. B. Law
ler, George Robinson, W. T. Kiely, John K. 
Fisken, James Mason, Robert Thompson, R. 
Wickens, G. M. Rose, Itobt. Beaty, A. McFall 
(Bolton), D. R. Wilkie, etc.

The chair was taken by the president, Mr. 
H. S. Howland, and Mr. D. R. Wilkie was re
quested to act as secretary.

The secretary, at the request of the chair
man, read the report of the directors and the 
statement of affairs.

THE REPORT.
The directors beg to submit to the share

holders the thirteenth annual balance sheet 
and statement of profits for the year ended 
31st May, 1888 :
Balance at credit of account, 31st 

May, 1887, brought forward .;...$ 211,749 44 
Profits for the year, after deducting 

charges of management and in
terest due depositors, and writing 
off all losses................................ 172,513 14

$202,202 58
From which has been taken—

Dividend No. 25, 4 per 
cent, (paid 1st Decem
ber, 1887)..................... $00,000 00

Dividend No. 26, 4 per 
cent, (paid 1st June,
1888) ......................... 60,000 00

---------------- $120,000 00

$82,262 68
Written off bank premi

ses and furniture ac
count .........................$10,000 00

Carried to contingent ac
count ............................ 10,000 00

Carried to rest account.. 60,000 00
------------- 70,000 00

Balance of account carried forward..$12,262 68
_j , REST ACCOUNT.

Balance at credit of account, 81st
May, 1887....................................$660,000 00

Transferred from profit and loss 
account....................................... 60,000 00

Balance of account carried forward..$600,000 00 
The business of the bank shows a steady and 

satisfactory growth, and the profits for the 
year have enabled your directors to pay the 
customary dividends and to place $50,000 to 
Reel account, which account now amounte to 
$600,000, and represents the equivalent of 40 
per cent, of the capital of the bank.

The last harvest in Manitoba exceeded in 
quantity and value the highest expectations, 
and its results have compensated in a great 
measure for the deficiency for the same period 
in the crops in other provinces. The continued 

rowth and prosperity of the North-West is 
ith gratifying and encouraging.
The proposed reduction by the Dominion 

Government of the rate of interest upon the 
deposits in the Post-office and Government 
savings banks when carried into effect muet 
prove very beneficial to all legitimate business 
enterprise in Canada. The payment by the 
Government of an abnormally high rate of in
terest upon deposits payable at call entails by 
its attractiveness serious financial respon
sibility upon the country, involves a heavy un
necessary tax upon the public at large, tends 
to the withdrawal of capital from its natural 
channels, and places the agricultural, manu%, 
factoring, and labor interests of the Dominion 
at a serions disadvantage in their competition 
with similar interests elsewhere.

As may be observed by the statement, the 
bank continues to hold a large proportion of 
its reserves in immediately available assets.

The present "Business and prospects of the 
bank justify yonr directors in believing that a 
farther addition to its capital may he in the 
near future in the interests of shareholder®, 
and a by-law will be presented for your ap
proval, authorizing an increase in the capital 
of the bank by any nun not exceeding $600,000. 
This authority need not be acted upon, but 
will furnish yonr directors with the necessary 
power should they find any increase expedient.

The officers of the bank continue to perform 
their respective duties to the satisfaction of 
the board.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
H. 8. Howland, President.
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GENERAL STATEMENT, 31ST MAY, 1888. 

Liabilities.

Notes of the bank in circulation.. $1,063,621 
Deposits bearing interest (includ

ing interest accrued to date).. 4,449,459 
DfiposltaJifit.,beariiig interest .. 1,194,150 
Due to other banks in Canada.. ' 2,393

00

Total liabilities to the public.. $6,709,624 47
Capital stock paid up................  1,500,000 00
Rest account............................... 600,000 00
Contingent account.................... 21,637 13
DiVidend No. 26, payable 1st of

June, 1888 (4 per cent.) ......... 60,000 00
Former dividends unpaid ......... 779 52
Balance of profit and lose account 

carried forward........................ 12,262 58

$8,904,303 70
Assets.

Gold and silver coin current....$ 320,426 71
Dominion Government notes.... 594,836 00
Notes of and cheques on other

banks ...................................... 199,534 83
Balance due from other banks in,

Canada ...................................' 365,472 64
Balance due from agents in for

eign countries........................... 273,167 98
Balance due - from agents in

United Kingdom.................... 83,241 02
Dominion of Canada

debentures............ $164,665 96
Province of Ontario

securities ........... . 435,150 31
Municipal and other

debenture stocks.. 326,161 54

Loans on call, secured by deben
tures and other securities....

925,977 81 

496,439 33

Total assets immediately
available     .................... $3,259,096 22

Loans, discounts, or advances on 
current account to municipal
and other corporations............. 583,820 15

Other current loans, discounts, 
and advances to the public.... 4,708,626 29 

Notes discounted over due, se
cured .................................. à. 61,472 74

Notes discounted over due, un
secured (estimated loss pro
vided for)................................... 14,837 89

Real estate, the property of the 
bank (other than bank premises) 58,428 04

Mortgages on real estate sold by v
the bank..................  37,493 85

Bank premises, including safes, 
vaults, and office furniture, at
head office and branches.........  144,426 67

Other assets, not included under
foregoing heads........................ 36,101 85

$8,904,303 70

31st May, 1888.

D. R. Wilkie,
Cashier.

®akiHb
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

owder never vanes. A marvel of purlti
îomioaland wholesomeness. More economic— 

ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold it 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. S»U only 
conns. BOTAL BAEIHO POWDBB Oo. 106 Wall 8t 
N Y

The report was adopted.
Messrs. R. S. Cassels and R. Beaty were ap

pointed scrutineers.
The by-law authorizing an increase in the 

4capital stock of the bank by five hundred thou
sand dollars was approved of and adopted.

The usual votes of thanks were passed to the 
president and directors, also to the cashier and 
other officers, for their attention and zeal in 
promoting the interests of the bank.

The ballot was then taken for the election 
of directors, which resulted in the election of 
the following shareholders, viz. : Messrs. H. 
6. Howland, T. R. Merritt, Wm. Ramsay, T. 
R. Wadsworth, Hon. Alex. Morris, Robert 
Jaffray, Hugh Ryan.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
Mr. Henry 8. Howland was elected president, 
and Mr- Thomas R. Merritt vice-president, for 
the ensuing year.

PETLEY & CO.,
Keel Eclate Brokers dfc Auctioneers

Buy, sell and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY' —
and sell City and Farm Property by Auction, 
either at their Rooms or on the Premises.

THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 
66 & 67 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. I

THE KIRI ORGAN TRIUMPHANT.
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

30 to 64 Pearl Street,l Tarante,
MANUFACTURERS OF

fine wood mantels,
And OVERMANTELS, 

ENGLISH TILE RECI8TERCRATE8
Importers of

ARTISTIC) TILES,
BRASS FIRE ROODS, Ktc.

This devotes itself exclusively to the 
manufa u e of fire place goods. Send for Cata 
logue of prices.

Ghate Foundry, Rotherham, Eng

Buy Your SEEDS and FLOWERS
FROM

agents 
sex) to

orders. One 
Box FREE

in every County.

ORGANS. ORGANS.

Established, 1865

3,500 Sold at the Colonial Exhibition, Eng

THIS MAKES 245 CAR LOADS.

Over 75 Styles to Select From,
Suitable for Church, Hall, Lodges, School and Parlor.

SZE3ZN"D ZEXD-R, CATALOQ-ITES

D. .W. KARN & CO., WOODSToaoKNT1M0

Elias Rogers & Co. OF ALL THE

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturers in producing 

Cook Stove, there is none to

HEAD OFFICE-20 King Street W.
Branch Offices—409 Yonge Street, 765 Yonee 

Street, and 662 Queen Street W., 244 Queen St. B 
Yards and Branch Offices—Esplanade East 

near Berkeley St. ; Esplanade foot of Prinoew 
St. ; Bathurst St. ; nearly opposite Front St.

-SLIGHT;
Wedding B, qukts & Floral Offerings

TREES I
Stock In Canada.
A Ornamental Trees. 
Norway Spruce. 

BEDDING PLANTS.
Dahlia & Gladiolus, 

Tuberose, Bermuda Lillee, 
etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES, 

407 Yonge St, Toronto

_fj! JJ g__

“NEW HOME”
Sewing Machine.

point
New

Still leads all, call and see 
the varied beautiful styles 
of designs in new wood, 
and inspect the new Attach
ment. Their Agent will be 
glad to see you, and show it 

all who may call, and 
nt out the merits of the

_____________ - ew Hone . Numerous
fcJBSSHHE recommer dations from the 

6ret families and from the 
Tailors who have t 'em in 

use. Needles, oil, etc., expressed to all parts 
< f the country for all kinds of Machines. Every 
Machine warranted for five years.

C. GENTLEMAN,
General Agent, 546 Queen Street W„ Toronto.

MOSES'
Combination Stove,

Those who relish a well-cooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetizing bun or cake, 
should not is il to secure this

B ST OF STOVES.V

Mie Pire Never tioes On* ta Wtaler.

Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yonge Sl„ Toronto.
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PIANOS
SQUARE

AND UPRIGHT.

ALL
STYLES. &
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liiQiifartnrerx’ Life InsnranceCo.
AND THE

MANUFACTURERS’ ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two eevarate and distinct Oompaniee|with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively $2,000,000 and
$1,000,000.

Pukbidbnt KIGHT BON. SIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O., G.C.B
Vich-Pbbsidbmts GEOBGB GOODEBHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto.

. WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph
Auditobii:—H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. BDGAB A. WILLIS 

Secretary Board of Trade Toronto. J B. CARLISLE, Managing Director, Toronto.

ZE^OIuIOIElS

ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.
LIFE INTERESTS PURCHASED AND ANNUITIES GRANTED.

R. C. WINDEYER,
ARCHITECT.

„ R- O. WINDEYER, I 
Church work a speciality. |

Canada Permanent 
Bldgs Toronto.

A QUARTER IStNOT MUCH !.J !
Yet if sent to us it will bring you, by return 
mail, two of the latest and most novel American 
nventtons. a Spool Holder with Thread 
Cutter attached, handsomely finished and 
silver-plated, invaluable to every lady ; and the
Adjustable Lamp-Burner Rest, holds 
burner in posit on while filling lamp. Pits a' 
’amp. Sellt-tr by thousands In the States 
Address WHITON M’F’G CO-, 861 Queen 
St. West, Toronto. Agents wanted for these and 
other quick selling novelties.

AND

Nasal Catarrh—Net Ceoswmpt'.on.

Ioioa as directed, end am happy to tell you that 
I am perfectly cured of Kneel Catarrh. You 
were right, my trouble was not Consumption, 
but Catarrh. Very gratefully yours, Jambs 
M. CalDwbll, Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

This remedy sneaks for itself . DsTh. Jambs’ 
preparation of Bast ladia Hemp will arrest 
Catarrh and prevent entering the lungs, and 
will positively cure Consumption, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Nasal *'atar h and Honorai 
Oeblliiy. $2.60 per bottle or three bottles 
$0.60. Pills and Ointment, $1.35 each.

^PADDOCK âc CO., Sole 3rops-, 
■ *032 hace street- Philadelphia!

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY
NAPANBE, ONT.

----Mahdfaotobbbs or Noe. B and s----

White Colored à Toned Printing Paper*

Netee é Oolored Paper» a Specialty.
Ç-

Westera Agency - IIB Be; |l..T»r*su 

GEO. F. 0HALLEB, Aobmt.

JWThe Dominion Ohubohmab is ptiruv u*. 
our paper.

ADVERTISE
IN THB

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Issues Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen’s Compensation 
for Injuries’ Act, 1886, Best and most liberal form of Workmen's Accident 
Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets a long-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

ESTABLISHED 1856.
Garden, Field & Flower

SEEDS
Sterling IVorth and Quality have made

SIMMERS’ SEEDS
poptll‘r brand*. Bow them and yon

An 6 none Other.
«Jr. Aeede «« mailed free on receipt of Catal 
oru price Please send your address for ou 
neea Catalogue, free on application.

A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, 

ORONTO.

CLER6Y1EÏ!
Send 2-oent stamp for sampl s of

CONFIRMATION CARDS,
Marriage Certificates,

, Baptismal Certificates.

Jominion 
Churchman

jasr ipa-r
The Best Medium for Advertising

It Is patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses In Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
DC THE DOMINION.

Oxford Press,

Timms, Moor & Co.,
PBOPBISrOBS,

28 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

rates moderate.

Adobbss

Bos SOSO.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.

Church and Home Magazine
la a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Miation Work, and Home 

Reading.

THE BEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINE
IN CANADA.

Approved of by the llUhope, and ex
tensively patronized by the Clergy.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR
Striotlt in Advancb.

NIX COPIE» POB $».SO.

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries in the Field and others in
terested in the work.

Advertisement*, subscriptions and communi
cations should be addressed to

“THE CANADIAN
BOX 1139 TORONTO. CANADA

FOB THE

Danilin Churchnaa
Tha Organ of tha Churoh of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Ohureh of England Paper to Introduce 

Into the home circle.

Jtivery Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Price, wham net paid im advance...$2.00 
When paid strlctljfln advance, enly 1.00

to
you subscriptions inai lettei

FRANK WOOTTEN,
PpbLISHB» AMD VBOPMBTOa, 

Post Office Box two.
TORONTO. CANADA.

7999

6306

3
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Jnly 5, 1888;

MTJLLIN & MTJIR,
SUCCESSORS TO

, 3VCTrXjLI3Sr & co.

136 YONGB STREET, TORONTO
We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS for 1888.
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
£J GUEST COLLINS,

Receives pupils for instruction on the
ORGAN AND PIANO,

AND IN

Voice Culture and Musical Theory.

'JIHE

Special attention given to 
Choirs and Choral Societies.

the training of

1 Resident,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Vice-President :

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

Harmony taught in classes or by correspond
ence.

Ten

Residence
» o, Application.

21 Carlton St., Toronto

fJIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
P#BT HOPE.

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18th
Forme of AppUoation for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
BBV. O. J. 8 BHTHUNB, M. A. 1) O.L.

Head MJlSTRB.

Prepaiatory School for Boys.
Established 1679.

Board and Tuition. The usual 
Branches and Elementary Claeiios. 
and Mathematics. Address

SPABUAM BHBLDBAKB,
“ The Grove.” Lakefleld, Ont.

English
French

BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR VOIJN6 LADIES.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to oover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At tbe Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School obtained 
good standing in honore.

The building haa been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and mnch enlarged.

Early application is recommended, as there 
are only occasional vacancies for new pupils. 
Lent Term begins Feb. 11th, and Trinity Tcm 
April 22nd.

Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
*904 to 9269. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent off Is allowed for a fall year's 
payment In advance.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GBIEB, Last pbinoital, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Hon. ALEX MACKENZIE, M. P
PRESIDENT :

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION
GOVEBNMENT.
♦ ---------
HEAD OFFICE :

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

GENERAL TEAMING.
C.P.K Yards, Corner Qneen A 

Streets, Toronto.

mO ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
X ANCE HYDRAULIC GBGAN BLOWER. 
These Engines are particularly adapted loi 

Blowing Cnnrch or Parler Organe, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Belf-Begulating and never over-blow 
tag. Numbers have been tested for the last torn 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE LON
DON. ONT. Oourses’cf Study very expen

sive and very thorough. Literature, Music, Art, 
Elocution, etc Climate exceptionally healthy 
Terms moderate. For circular address

Bav. E. N. Kkoiish, M. A, Principal.

I

be surpassed. Be liable references "given to somi 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Bnilc’ 
ere. Estimates furnished by direct applioatic l 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

THE SEMI-TONTINE ÉETUBN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to, the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company's Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plans, is not 
confined to men of small incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABE,

MANAGING DIRECTOR :
TORONTO.

JOHN MALONEY,
ÜHALHB IH

ALSO

UNEMPLOYED!
No matter where you are located, you should 

write us about work you can do—and live si 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
free Don't delay. Address,

The Ontario Tea Corperatten,
19S Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

J. J. COOPER
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, àe
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, àe.

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY !
Ridpath’e " Cyclopaedia of Universal History.', 

A complete account of the leading events of thé 
worlds progress from 4000 B. C. to the present 
time, 2438 pages ; 1210 high-class engravings ; 72 
maps and charts. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Congenial and profitable employment for Clergy
men and Teachers who have leisure. For illus
trated specimen pages, descriptive circulars and 
terms, address BALGH BROTHERS

104 Adelaide St B., Toronto.

A HOME COMPANY.
Capital and Aweem now over £3,000,0. 4>

HEAD OFFICE :
5 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO

HOMŒOPATHIO

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

Denttu Preservation a Specialty.

Cok. cf Yonge and College Avenue,

TORONTO.

PHABMAOI
304 Yonge street, Tarante,

eeps In stock Bure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
tinctures. Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar ol 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Oases from $1 to *12. Cases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended ' o. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pkarmaeitr

Clerical Collars Ac in 
IO» « 1

stock and to Ordei
rOUOKTO.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

AGENTS WANTED.Tanna HI.*----- -----  —-, ... Jesus. History oftravels with ae tw~’— ™■- ■■ 
Land. Bean' ifully 
Etc. Address

MRNNONI1B PUBLISHING O O

------ ---------- , Hit
ae twelve Distill ea__in the Holymust Maps, Charts

Elkhart
Telephene le lot

CT Xj. BIBB,
FOB

Carpenters' Tools,-Cutlery,-Plated 
Ware,-Everything,-Anything,

All Things In (
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE CUMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA 

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues policies n the most liberal terms, 

extra charge for ocean permits. No

MEDLAND & JONES,
General Agte. Eastern Ontario

Equity Chambers 20 Adelaide t.
Toronto

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.
--------- •---------

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

“SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre 
paid on receipt of price.

COLLARS
AND

GUFFS

PER
DOZEN
PIECES,

106 York Street (2nd door north of Yonge), 
O. P. SHARPS.

MAGIC LANTERN.
Bveiling Partie», Chnrch ®as***?v5Sll 

day School», Ledges, A c. Attended wile 
the Above, by Hr. W. Oakley,

• Given*» St., Toroal».
Magic Lantern Slides on sale and made to

order from nature or pictures. ___, __
A Slide of the Lord Bishop of LlvOTOOi “ 

board the Allan steamer Circassian, addresMg 
a party bound for the North-West; —
Bishop of Algoma on board the Allan steam* 
Parisian, 50c. each.

Mr. Oakley Photographs Private Be riden*» 
Groupe, Interiors, Ae. Artistic work gua ranmn* 
Terms moderate.

Letter from her Majesty the Queen: _ (.f 
Sir Henry Poneonby has received the Qn*” 

command to thank Mr. W Oakleyfor the 
toeraphs forwarded for her Majesty's awepw»

“r sscEfsa* «
To Consumptives.

No better remedy can be found for every 
of cough, colds, bronchitis tod general deM*^ 
or for consumption in any of its stagey thto 
Wilbor’e Oomuound of Pure Cod Liver yu 
Phosphates of Lime. Soda and Iron- « 
fruit of long experience and experiment.

I its present form can be recommended . 
'LAnt. nr An*r*Xir,n known to r66tOT6 VltAU»J .


